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V I R G I N I A:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE COUNTY OF LOUDOUN
June 8, 1981

The ·grand jury charges that:
Ckl or about the

29th day of

January

, 1981 , in the County of loudotm,

HAROLD LANSDOWN (DOB 12/31/49)
did feloniamly and unlawfully rob Ronald Evans of a sum of money and other
Rroperty by assault or otherwise putting the said Ronald Evans in fear of
serious bodily harm or by the threat of presenting of firearms or other
~eadly weapon, in violation of §18.2-58 of the Code of Virginia1 ·
PIRST COUNT:

A TRUE BILL:

SECOND COUNT: And for this also, at the above stated time and place, the
said HAROLD LANSDO~m did feloniously and unlawfully use or attempt to use
a pistol or other firearm or display such weapon in a threatening manner
while committing or attempting to commit the:jrobber~ of~Rona~d Evans;.inJ~.~

violRti6n

"ofc§lg~2-SS~l

of the C:d:R::

:::::~~~
FOREMAN

THIRD COUNT: And for this also,.at the above stated time and place, the said
HA-~OLD LANSDOTiN did feloniously and unlawfully rob Nancy Evans of a sum of
money and other property by assault or otherwise putting the said Nancy
Evans in fear of serious bodily harm·or by the threat of presenting of
firearms or other .deadly weapon, in violation of §18.2-58 of the Code
of Virginia1
A TRUE BILL:

1

stated time and place, the said
use or attempt to use a pistol
or other firearm or display such weapon in a threatening manner while
committing or attempting to commit the robbery of Nancy Evans, in violation
of §18.2-53.1 of the Code of Virginia;
FOURTH
HAROLD

com~T:
And for this also, at the above
LANSDO~~ did feloniously and unlawfully

A TRUE BILL:
FOREMAN

ON THE EVIDENCE OF:

' 2

Inv. G. Stocks

VIRGINIA:
In The General

District

Court

for

Loudoun

County

Commonwealth of Virginia,
Plaintiff,
#C-81-394
81-419
81-420
81-421

v.
Harold Lansdown
Defendant.

A hearing held

in

the

above-style~

matter

in

the

General District Court for Loudoun County, Virginia, in
the Courthouse

thereof,

Leesburg,

Virginia,

before the

Honorable Archibald M. Aiken, Jr., Judge of said Court,
on the 12th day of May,

1981,

beginning at

2:40 p.m.

AP P E ARANCE S
·On Behalf of the.Commonwealth:

:,

James E. Mechling,
Assistant Commonwealth's Attorney
On Behalf of the Defendant:
John F. Lanham, Esquire
Hall, Monahan, Engle, Mahan & Mitchell
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By:
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Your Honor.
.Mli.

MECHLING, I don't need Mr.

Evans anymore.
THE COURT:

You may be excused.

(WHEREUPON, the witness was excused.)
MR.. !4ECHLING:

Let the record

reflect, Your Honor, that I am replacing in the larger
manila envelope all those items which were previously
removed.

THE COURT:

All right.

STEPHEN D. MISSOURI, having been duly sworn by the Court,
was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. MECHLING:

Q.

You've previously been sworn, sir, have you not?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Please state your full name.

A.

Stephen D. Missouri.

Q.

Your occupation, Officer?

A.

Police officer, Arlington County.

Q.

Were you serving on the 29th of January of this year,
Officer Missouri?

A.

Yes, sir, I was.

Q.

~ha~

were your duties on that particular day?
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A.

I was on normal routine patrol on the 29th of January,
from 1500 to 2400 hours that day.

Q.

You were assigned a police cruiser on that day?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Was there anyone with you in the police cruiser?

A.

No, sir, there was not.

Q.

Did there come a time when you engaged in the chase
of a particular vehicle?

A.

Yes, sir, I did.

Q.

Please tell the Court what drew your attention to this
particular vehicle and what you did.

A.

Yes, sir.

I was sitting at the intersection of Route

50 and Park Drive.

I observed a red van cross the

intersection at a high rate of speed.
behind the van.

I pulled in

I observed it change lanes several

times, running other

mo~orists

striking a few of them.

off the road, almost

I activated my eoergency gear,

sirens and red lights, in· an attempt to pull this
vehicle over.
Q.

Did the vehicle stop at that point?

A.

~;ro,

Q.

What did the vehicle do?

A.

The vehicle continued westbound on Route 50 at speeds

sir, it did not.

5
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in excess of 80 miles per hour, changing lanes, in what
I thought was an attempt to elude my traffic stop.

Q.

For how long a distance did you chase this van at these
speeds, Officer Missouri?·

A.

I would estimate approximately a half mile to a mile
down Route 50.

Q.

Were you ever successful in getting this vehicle to
stop?

A.

Yes, sir.

It finally pulled over at about the 5500

block of Arlington Boulevard or Route 50.
Q.

Tell the Court

A.

After the vehicle stopped, I exited my police cruiser

wha~

happened after the vehicle stopped.

and I saw three black male subjects exit the van.
had my service revolver drawn.

I

I

instructed the indi-

viduals to place their hands on tne top of the van.
Q•. Did you have any assistance at that

ti~e,

Officer

Missouri?
A.

Not at that time.

I would say within two to three

minutes after they had exited the van, another officer
had arrived on the scene to assist.
Q.

Tell the Court what happened from the time you told the
individuals to place their hands on the van till the

other officer arrived.

6

,.
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A.

Well, they complied.

They

'What are you doing?'

sta~ed,

'rfuat is this for?'

I was concerned for my safety

being that there were no streetlights on that portion of
the highway.

It was dark.

I was concerned about them

possibly having weapons to make an assault on me

re~ard-

ing the traffic stop.

Q.

What time of day was it when you first gave chase to
the red van?

A.

It was approximately 1930 hours.

Q.

Did there come a time when another officer arrived?

A.

Yes, sir, there did.

Q.

?~o

A.

Officer Alt, A-1-t.

Q.

Tell the Court what transpired after Officer Alt

was the other officer?

arrived.

A.

After
- Officer Alt arrived, J still had
weapon drawn.
for possible

my_ser~ce

Officer Alt was to frisk the individuals
weapo~

Q.

Did you observe

A.

Yes. sir, I did.

Q.

Did you assist in this frisking, or did you cerely

h~

to do so?

stand guard?
A.

I stood guard

observin~

the frisk of each individual

7
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from the van as we obtained their names.
asked these individuals for their names?

Q.

\~o

A.

I did.

Q.

Did you ask these individuals for identification?

A.

Yes, sir, I did.

Q.

Did any of them produce any identification whatsoever?

A.

No, sir.

None of them had any identification on them

whatsoever.

I had to accept what tbey were telling me

verbally.

Q.

Do you see in this courtroom any of

individuals who

~he

were in the red van when you stopped it?

A.

Yes, sir, I do.

Q.

The gentleman seated next to his attorney at the counsel

table, was he a member of that trio?

A.

Yes, sir, he was.

Q.

At that time did you know his name, at the time you
stopped?

A.

No, sir, I did not.

Q.

Did you ask him for his name?

A.

I asked him for identification first.

!ie st3.ted lle had

none, and then I asked him for his name.
Q.

What name did he give you?

A.

He gave me Harold Lansdown.

85

Q.

Please tell the Court •••
MU.

might,

~

Your Honor, if I

L&~HAM:

don't mean to interrupt the Commonwealth.

I

want to renew my objection at this point as to anythin&
the officer says as to any conversations he may have
had with Mr. Lansdown on the basis of the motion.

MR. MECHLING:
he has testitied that he asked

Your Honor, so far

Mr. Lansdown his name.

MR. LANHAM:

Your Honor , I a.m

objecting to that subject to cross-examination.

THE COURT:

You're objecting to

asking his name?
MR. LMUIAM:

Yes, sir, based on

THE COURT:

The officer's testi-

19.2-83, Your Honor.

mony thus far, I think, under stop and frisk, 19.2-83,
is valid.

You can cross-examine.

Based on what he

has sa.id so far, it looks like it comes within that.

CONTINUATION OF DIRECT
EXAMINATION BY MR. ~mCHLING:
Q.

Please tell the Court wha.t you observed Officer Alt
do, Officer Missouri, particularly with respect to
Harold Lansdown.

9
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A.

At this point, Mr. Lansdown identified himself verbally
as Harold, no middle name, Lansdown.

He had given us a

date of birth and an address and social security number.
Officer Alt, while frisking Mr. Lansdown, pulled some
objects from Within his shirt pocket ••• he had a jacket
on ••• which were later identified as some items learned

to have been •••
MR. LANHAM:

going to object to this
Q.

test~ony.

Don't say what they were later identified as, Officer
Missouri.

Just tell the Court what items were taken

from Mr. Lansdown's shirt
-· ' A.

Your Honor, I am

Okay.

oackAT.-

The items taken from the shirt pocket was a box

of some sort, rosary beads of some sort, and a Gulf
Oil credit.card
Q.

After these items were taken from Mr. Lansdown's pocket,
what happened, Officer Missouri?

A.

I asked Mr. Lansdown, where did he get the credit card
from.
~R.

L.MlHAM:

Your Honor , without .

continually interrupting, could I just have a continuing
objection to the officer's testimony with respect to
any items that were taken from the defendant or any

10
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stat~ments

that he gave?
THE COURT:

Yes, I understand.

Q.

Go ahead, Officer Missouri.

A.

State what he stated to me as a result of •••

Q.

Yes. sir.

A.

I stated, 'Where did you get the credit card from?'

The name on this credit card is ••• As Officer Alt was
taking these items from Mr. Lansdown, he was passing
them back to me.

I was watching all three of them

while he frisked for possible weapons.

I

stated that

'The name on this credit card does not match the name
that you verbally gave me; how do you explain this;
is this your credit card?'

His statement to me was,

'I found the credit card in the back of this van.•
i

The other individual there •••
MR. LAl'fHA:-1:

Your Honor, I am

going to object to any statement made by anyone else.

A.

TilE COURT:

Sustained.

THE

No, what somebody

Continue, Your Honor?
~UURT:

else said is hearsay.
A.

All right.

Other items were being retrieved from

Lansdown's person, jewelry of various sorts.

I

~.

asked

11
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Mr. Lansdown, whose jewelry was it.

He stated that he

was going to give some of this jewelry to his girlfri~nd,

be got it for her.

At that point, Mr. Lansdown was informed that he
was being placed under arrest for being in possession
of a stolen credit card.

Q.

\Vhat happened next, Officer Missouri?

A.

We went to the next individual.

Q.

We don't need any testimony at this hearing, Officer
Missouri, about what happened to the other individuals.
Please tell the Court what transpired with respect to
Mr. Lansdown.

A.

Okay.

Mr. Lansdown was placed under a.rrest.

He was

transported to.the Arlington County Detention Center
by the patrol wagon.

There, r spoke with the Special

Ma.gistra te, explained the circumstances to the Specia.l
Magistrate.

The Special Magistrate issued a warrant

for Mr. Lansdown for being in possession of a stolen
credit card.
Did Mr. Lansdown make any statements to you ----·
after - he
··:·--.....

~~- _pJ,_~~e_d under---arres't-1

12

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

What statements did he make?
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A.

I asked him again, where did he get the credit card
from.

He stated he found it at a gas station in D.C.

and that he was going to attempt to return it to its
owner.

I asked Mr. Lansdown, well, 'If you found it at

a gas station in D.C., it would seem logical that you
would turn it into the station owner there and leave
the responsibility of returning the credit card to that
gas station owner there.'

Q.

Was there any response to that observation?

A.

No, he just stared at me.

Q.

Did Mr. Lansdown say anything else to you after he
was placed under arrest?

A.

Mr. Lansdown and myself had interviews after the arrest
on several occasions where statements were made to me
regarding the items and his involvement or noninvolvement in the items in question.

He agreed to speak with

me whenever I would interview him.

Q.

Prior to these interviews with
~issouri,

did you read

h~

~~.

Lansdown, Officer

or give him his so-called

!\firanda rights?
A.

Yes, sir.

He wa.s given his Miranda. rights a.t the time

of arrest at the station.
I carry arounti.

Shortly

I read it off of a card that
there~fter,

when we were

13
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attempting to set a court date for the assignment of
counsel, Mr. Lansdown ••• he was released on his personal
recognizance ••• Mr. Lansdown

f~iled

MR. LA!'lHAM:

Honor.

ap~ear

for •••

Objection, Your

That's irrelevant to this proceeding.

THE COURT:
Q.

to

Objection sustained.

Officer Missouri, just please tell the Court what was
the substance of your various conversations with Mr.
Lansdown after you read

A.

Okay.

h~

his Miranda rights.

His statement at that time was that he had found

the card at a gas station in D.C.

Q.

Did you ever ask him about the various jewelry which
was found in his

A.

Yes, sir.
things.

oosse~~inn?

Well, there were different times, different
He would say he found it at a gas station in

D.C. on one occasion.

Then he would say he found it in

the back of the van.

Then he would say he came in con-

tact with the credit card as a result of a marijuana
transaction, the credit card and the jewelry.

He was

selling marijuana and the fellow could not pay in cash,
so he exchanged the marijuana, which he was selling, for

the credit card and the jewelry, a transaction of that
nature.

14
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Q.

Now, did you, yourself, physically take any items from
Mr •. Lansdown's person?

No,· I

~idn 1 t

~t, as

cer

ta.ke

anything physically from him.

Offi-

he was frisking Mr. Lansdown, as with the

other three subjects, he would pass the items back to

me

t~

pold, so that he could have both of his hands

free.
Q.

After he passed you the items which he took from

1~.

Lansdown, what did you do with them, sir?

A.

I placed them in my pockets, in my coat pocket, until
we were sure that there were no weapons on the individuals for which they may attempt to harm us with.

Q.

After you put them in your pockets, what happened to
them?

A.

After that was taken care of, the items were then passed
back to Officer Alt.

Q.

Did you ever have them in your possession after that?

A.

No, sir, I did not.

In attempting to locate the owner

of the credit card, I called the Gulf Oil Credit Card
Company in Atlanta, Georgia •••
Q.

Don't say what they said to you, Officer Missouri, but
as a result of that conversation, did you write a letter?

15
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A.

Yes,

Q.

To whom . c:lid you write?

A.

I wrote·the letter to a Mr. Ronald Evans, Ronald Roy

sir~

Evans, I think I recall his name as being.
Q.

What was the address to which you wrote, if you recall?

A.

Route something, Aldie, Virginia.
MR. MECHLING:

That's all I have

of Officer Missouri.
THE COURT:

Mr. Lanhamo

CROSS-~~Al1INATION

BY MR. LANH.A!:I:

I Q.

Officer, how long have you been with the Arlington
County Police Department?

A.

Almost three years; three years this June.

Q.

Prior to that, did you have any law enforcement experience?

A.

Security for a bank while attending college; five
years with them.

Q.

Since you have been with the Arlington County Police
Department, what have been your duties?

A.

Normal police functions, protecting life,

enf~rcing

Federal, State, County laws and ordinances, keeping
the peace, takiag calls, burglary reports.

16
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Q.

~ve

they

bas~cally

been as a patrolman a.s opposed to,

for instance, an investigator?
MR. MECHLING:

Your Honor, I

really don't see the relevance of Officer Missouri's
previous experience.
MR. L.Ai'lHAM:

are going to be arguing

Terry~·

Your Honor, if we
United States, it's

going to relevant.

THE COURT:
MR. LANHAM:

Terry

~·

Ohio.

Terry y. Q!!!2, I'm

sorry.

THE COURT:

I think it's relevant,

objection overruled.
A.

Well, maybe I can assist with your question in this
manner •••

Q.

I~ve

they basically been as a patrolman as opposed to

an investigator?

A.

Well, there are certain cases within the operations
division, that if an officer is the primary officer on
that call, he carries that incident from the beginning

through the end.
Q.

And you have had some experience doing that?

A.

Yes, sir, I have.

17
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Q.

N~w,

qn the 29th of January, were you operating radar

in this vicinity?

A.

No, sir, just normal routine patrol.

Q.

An~.

you observed a van proceeding through the inter-

section of Route 50 and Park Drive at what you felt

was a high rate of speed?
A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

What was the speed limit in that area?

A.

The speed limit is 45 miles per hour.

Q.

Within approximately one-half mile. to a mile after you
activated your lights and siren, the van pulled over?

A.

Yes, sir, that is correct.

Q.

Did you then exit your cruiser?

A.

Yes, sir, I did.

Q.

Is it your testimony that all three persons exited the
van at that time?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Did they exit the van prior to your making any state-

ment to them?

A.

I ordered them out of the vehicle.

Q.

Do you recall which person was the first one out of the
van?

A.

18

I can't recall.
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Q.

The defendant was not the driver of the van, was he?

A.

No, sir.. he was not.
•

•

0

he seated in the van?

Q.

Whe~e ~~

A.

It. _appeared tha.t he was sitting on the rig.bt passenger
s~de.~~

xhe van.

That's the side he got out of.

Q.

Was there another passenger?

A.

Yes, there was someone else riding in the van.

Q.

Where was he seated?

A.

Well, I really couldn't tell.
windows or side windows.

The van had no rear

What I could go by was the

side that they were getting out on.

In other words,

the driver got out on the left-hand side; and the two
passengers got out on the right-hand side.
h~self

Q.

One of the persons identified

A.

Yes, sir, he did.

Q.

And that person was not the defendant?

A.

That is correct.

Q.

Did you issue any traffic summons as a result of your

as the driver?

chase?
A.

Yes, sir, I did.

Q.

Were those issued to the driver?

A.

Yes, sir, they were.

Q.

~fuat

were those issued for?

19
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A.

Reckless. driving; speeding, 60 in a 45 mile-an-hour
zone; eluding; no Virginia operator's license; no
operator's license; no registration card.

It was a

total of about seven charges that I cited the driver
Witht traffic citations.

Q.

They were all traffic citations?

Ae

xes, s1r.

He was also under the influence of alcohol,

but I decided not to cite him or test him for driving
while under the influence of alcohol.

I figured the

reckless driving and eluding would be rough enough on
him as far as traffic court could go.

Q.

After you ordered the persons out of the van, what is
the next statement you made?

A.

'Place your hands on top of the van.'

Q.

At that point, did you feel that any of those persons
were free to leave?

A.

No. I did not.

Q.

At that point, Mr. Lansdown, or the defendant here,
was within your custody; is that correct?

A.

Well, I wanted to detain him so that I could identify
the individuals in the van, because·of the actions of
the vehicle as it was traveling west on Route 50, a1most
striking several motorists, causing two to run off the

20
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road as a result of getting out of the way of the van
in its changing lanes.
on in the
Q.

I didn't know what was going

van.

Other·than what you saw the van itself do, and the
subsequent traffic infractions you cited the driver
for,: did you have any other reason to stop the van?

.

A.

No, sir.

Q.

After you ordered Ur. Lansdown to place his hands on
the van, did he then do so?

A.

Yes, sir, he did.

Q.

When did you call for assistance?

A.

Well, it goes like this.

I marKed out on my police

radio, 'Scout 78, I am in pursuit of a vehicle that
appears to be refusing to stop.'
back, 'Your radio, go 78.'

Dispatcher responded

That means all other

traffic stay off the air until they find out the status
of my condition of the vehicle which I am pursuing.
Q.

So the reason for your calling for

assist~nce

was

~o

assist you in stopping this vehicle in the event that
it continued to refuse to stop; isn't that correct?
A.

Yes, sir.

It appeared to be suspicious to me that a

vehicle would not stop with red lights and a siren on.
Q.

It did ultimately stop, though, did it not?

21
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..

A.

Yes, -sir, half a mile to a mile down the road.

Q.

Without any other assistance?

.. A.

That is correct.

;' Q.

Aside from the fact that it was dark in that area, the
defendant did nothing to indicate that he had committed

any c·rime ' did he?
A.

No, sir, he did not.

Q.

Did you observe anything on the defendant after he
placed his hands on the van that appeared to be a
weapon?

A.

I did not, no sir.

I did not.

Q.

The defendant didn't do anything to indicate that he
posed any danger to you, did he?

-

A.

No, sir, he did not.

Q.

With respect to the persons who were in the van and
where they were, where was the

defendan~

when he placed

his hands on the van?
A.

All three of them were on the right side, right passenger side of the van, near the mid section of the van.
Mr. Lansdown 'was the ••• I can't recall which one he was,
that we started with.

I don't know if he was the first
...

or the last one that was frisked.

my eyes on all three of them at the same time.

22
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Q.

M~ybe

I can .heLp

~ou.

Were they a.ll placed on the same

s.i~e

of. the van?

A.

t:e~t

sir.

Q.

Did you ask Mr. Lansdown his name prior or a.fter Officer
•

v ....

·-

Alt began the, what you would call a frisk?

A.

Prior.

Q.

Did he give you his name prior to this frisk by Officer
Alt?

A.

Yes, sir, he did.

Q.

I believe you said you had your service revolver drawn?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Did you observe Officer Alt during the entire period
of this so-called frisk?

A.

Yes, sir, I did.

Q.

Did you observe him frisk Mr. Lansdown?

A.

Yes, sir, I did.

Q.

You observed him take a box, some rosary beads, and a.
Gulf Oil credit card from his shirt pocket?

A.

Yes, sir, up in this area. (indicating).
leather jacket on.

He had a.

In other words, his hand went inside

like that (indicating).
Q.

This was during the frisk?

A.

Yes, sir.
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Q.

Did he take anything from a.ny other parts of Mr. Lans-

down's person during the frisk?
A.

No, .s.i,r, he didn't, not that I can recall.

Q.

I

b~l~~~~

you stated earlier

tha~

he had taken soQe

jeweuy.
A.

Yes, other jewelry.

As he hit the outer parts of like

the jacket pocket and the pants pocket, as he was hitting

thi~

hard item, he would venture in and he would

pull them out just to see what it was, whether it was
a weapon or whatever.

Q.

After he pulled them out, he handed them to you?

A.

Yes, he would hand them back to me.

Q.

And you sAw everything that was

A.

Yes, sir, I saw everything that was taken out.

Q.

And everything that was

ta~en

~~en

out?

off of Mr. Lansdown during

this frisk was handed to you?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Mr. Lansdown did not have a. weapon on his person, did
he?

A.

We didn't recover one, or discover one.

Q.

Was 1 t at the completion of Officer Al t 's frisk ... tha. t

Mr. Lansdown was informed

tha~

he was

being~placed

arrest, or at some subsequent point in time?

. 24
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A.

At the completion of Officer Alt's frisk of all sub•

.J

jects.
-· Q.

Was it during the frisk and as items were taken from
Mr.··-·i..a.nsdown that you were posing these questions about
those- items?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Prior to asking any questions of Mr.

Lans~own

during

this frisk, did you read him his Miranda warnings?

A.

No, sir, I did not.

Q.

Officer Missouri, you testified you had some other
conversations with Mr. Lansdown.

Were those after the

arrest?
A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Was it following the arrest that you read Mr. Lansdown
his

A.

~4iranda.

warnings?

It was at the station as part of the booking process.
You know, you get the person·• s name, address, fingerprints.

This is after execution of the warrant.

Lansdown and I had several conversations.

Mr.

I asked him

if he would be willing to assist the Department in some

open investigations which they were conducting.
1

Q.

Let me back up a minute.
you.

I don't mean to interrupt

Between the arrest and the time you took

h~

to

25
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the station, did you have any conversations with Mr.
Lansdown?

·A. No, sir, I did not.

He was transported in our patrol

wagon.

Q.

So the first time you read him his Miranda warnings

was at the Detention Center?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

At a subsequent point in time, did a Loudoun County
Deputy Sheriff come to the Arlington County Detention
Center and either speak with or sit in on conversations
with

A.

~.

Yes, sir.

Lansdown?
No, sir, not to the Detention Center.

Mr.

Lansdown was brought from the Detention Center up to
the Major Crimes Division of the

~olice depar~ent

to

an interview room there.
Q.

Were you present during that conversation?

A.

I spoke with him at one time.

Mr. Lansdown.

I went in and spoke with

A Mr. Greg Stoc.t-ts and Sheldon from

Loudoun County Sheriff's Department, they spoke with
him in the presence of Detective Hensley.

In other

words, I did not hear the conversations that were
being conducted between t,lr. Lansdown and the Loudoun

County Sheriffs.
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Q.

I

.

•

You knew, however, that the Loudoun County Sheriffs
had come to Arlington County to speak to Mr. Lansdown?

A.

Yes, sir, I did.

Q.

Had they come as a result of information that you had
given them?

A.

Mr. Greg Stocks contacted me at the station, informing
me that Mr. Evans had contacted him regarding the
letter that I had sent him referencing the credit card
that I had informed bim that I had recovered.
how

Mr.

That's

Stock and myself started becoming iA touch with

each other.
Q.

All right, thank you.

Officer Missouri, as a result of

the events which arose on January 29 involving Mr.

Lansdown, have you at any time testified in any other
proceeding in courts of this Commonwealth?
A.

Yes, sir, I have.

Q.

Could you tell me what court that would be?

A.

That was the Arlington County General District Court.

Q.

Was that at a preliminary hearing on the charge that
you issued against Mr. Lansdown on January 29?

A.

Yes, sir, it was.

Q.

Did Judge Gwaltney hear that charge in Arlington County?

A.

Yes, sir, he did.
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That's all I have,

~m. L&~Hk~:

Your Honor.
TrlE COURT:
Lan~own

You first gave Mr.

his Miranda warning at the Detention Center,

you said?
A.

Yes, sir.

REDIRECT
BY MR.

··Q.

EXM~INATION

MECHLI~

Who actually placed Mr. Lansdown under arrest, Officer

Missouri?
A.

I verbally informed Mr. Lansdown that he

I did, sir.

was under arrest.
Q.

That was at

A•

After the third and final subject was frisked.

wh~t

point in this transaction?

officers had arrived.

Other

I informed Mr. Lansdown that

he was under arrest and I informed the other

indiv~dual

identified as the driver of the vehicle that he was
under arrest.

They were transported to the station by

the patrol wagon.
MR. MECHLING:

That's a.ll I have

of Officer Missouri.

rt!R.
Your Honor.

28
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THE COURT:

Yqu can step down.

MR. MECHLING:

I don't believe

I'll need Officer Missouri any longer.
THE COURT:

You may lea.ve,

Officer Missouri, if you wish to.

(WHEREUPON, the witness was excused.)

MR. MECHLING:

I'd call Officer

Alt.

RICHARD ALT, having been duly sworn by the Court, was
examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. MECHLING :

Q.

You were previously sworn, Officer Alt?

A.

Yes • I was.

Q.

Please

A.

Richard Alt; Arlington County Police Officer, Arlington,,

sta~e

your name and your occupation.

Virginia..
Q.

Were you serving in that capacity on the 29th of Jan-

uary of this year?
A.

Yes, I wa.s.

Q.

On that particular date, did you assist Officer
Missouri following a high speed chase of a red van on
Route 50 in Arlington County?

A.

I assisted at the

tr~ffic

stop, yes.
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· Q.

When you got to the traffic stop, Officer Alt, please
describe the situation to the Court.

A.

Officer Missouri was standing in the rear of a van
that he was apparently chasing.
males standing
the roadway.

outsid~

There were three black

the van on the grass area along

I came from the opposite direction and

pulled my car facing them, and I exited my car.
Q.

Just tell the Court in narrative form, if you will, sir,
what happened after you exited your car.

A.

Officer Missouri asked all three subjects to put their
hands on the van.

They all did so.

pat down the various subjects.

I set about to

The first one ·that I

came to was Mr. Lansdown, the defendant in this case.

Q.

Is this Mr. Lansdown sitting here at counsel table?

A.

Yes, it is, in the white.

Q.

He is the first one you patted down?

A.

Yes, I believe so.

Q.

Go ahead, sir.

-A.

As I was patting him down, as my hand hit his breast
pocket of his shirt, I felt a hard object in his pocket.
I reached into the pocket and pulled out what turned
out to be a rectangular brass box.

As I reached into

his pocket ••• it was all one motion, it wasn't that
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my ·hand went·in ·aeveral·times, it was one motion ••• my
·hand·"'i-eached around it and I pulled out the box and

along with the box came out a credit card and a set of
....,
~rosary beads.
That was unintentional. It was just as
I pulled my hand out.

I looked at the credit

c~rd

and

it was not the name that Mr. Lansdown had given me as

his.. own name , and it was none of the names of anybody
else that was there.

Q.

Wbat was the name on the credit card, if you recall?

A.

It belonged to an Evans; Ronald Evans, I belie.ve.

Q.

What did you do then?

- A.

I believe I set about to frisk one of the other sub-

jects at that time.

There came a time tha.t Mr. Lansdown

was placed under arrest.

At that time, he was searched

subsequent to that arrest.
Q.

\fuo placed him under arrest, if you recall?

Was it

you or Officer Missouri?
A.

I believe it was Officer Missouri.

It was both of us

at the same time.

- Q.

After

}~.

Lansdown was placed under arrest, did you

conduct a search of his person?
A.

Yes, I did.

Q.

?fuat if anything did you find on his person?
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A.

I fo'Ul;l4 .. various jewelry that appeared to belong to a
woman. ;

Q.

Did you find anything else other than jewelry?

A. . •There was a set of brown gloves.
Q.

\Vas

A.

I think 1;hey were in his back pocket.
that

th~t

··x

on his person?
All of the items

found on Mr. Lansdown, I put in two separate

envelopes; .the credit card in one, and the jewelry and
all other items in another.

They were turned over to

the property section.
Q.

I show you a small manila envelope, approximately 5 by

8 inches in diameter, which has in magic marker, Alt.,
B7 on the back of it, and on the front it's marked in
three places, #70580; item #1, taken from Harold
Lansdown, 1/29/81, 1938, 5300, Route 50, RB Alt, #56S.·.
I ask you if you recognize that envelope..

A.

Yes, I do.

·

This is the envelope I put the credit card

in.
Q.

At the time you put the credit card in, did you seal it?

A.

Yes, I did.

Q.

dfter you sealed it, what did you do with it?

A.

I placed it in a locker and the key of said locker·is

then locked in another box, which is opened up at the
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proper't..Y sect:ion in the morning .•
Q.

When did you retrieve the envelope?

A.

Just prior to coming here.

Q.

This is the same envelope you handed me in the hall
sometime ago?

A.

Yes, i. t is.

Q.

l show you the

~bject

which I am now taking from the

envelope that .I just described, and ask you if you
placed that object in this envelope?
A.
. Q.

A.

Yes, I did.
Where d.id you get it?
From Mr. Lansdown.
MR.

Your lloJlor , _I

ME~"HLING:

would offer this credit card into evidence

i~ 1~

container with leave to withdraw it a.t the

$)Oncl.~s.~_OJl

of this hearing.
MR. LANHAM:

Your Honor.,,

that the Court is still noting my objection to

~I _.~ss:ume
~~e

introduction of all these 1 tems subject to <:r_o$sexamination and further argument?

THE COURT:

Oh, yes.

(WHEREUPON, the document referred to was
dence.)

rece~v..e.d ~~\11 ~.e~i.
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Q.

I shc:>w_ ..fOU another much

la.;rg~r: manila

envelope, Offi-

cer Alt, which bears the number, 70580 on it,
••

J

•

•

•

~tacped

'evidence,' with the name Alton it, taken from ijarold
Lansdo~,

as~

and

1/29/81, 1938, 5300, Route 50, RB Alt, #568,
y~~

if

A.

Yes, I did.

Q.

What is

A.

That

of
Q.

th~t

envelope?

~ontains

Mr.

recognize that envelope.

the items 2 through 15 that I toox off

Lansdown at the time of the arrest.

Would you look at these various items briefly,,. Officer
Al t, which I a.m now removin6 from the envelope. -and

I a.s!t if they are, in fact, the items which you re-

moved from Mr. Lansdown's person?
A.

My

=- ::-

•

number is on what I thought I wouldn't

dest:r.Q~·:·by

placing a number, gloves, brass box, this wa t_ch, .ring,__
Q.

All right.

Now, with regard to this brass box·,

~is

this the brass box which you fel. t in Mr. La.nsgown '·s
breast pocket?
A.

Yes,

~his

shirt.

is the box that my hand ran over on his

I placed my fingers in and pulleq it out,

and the rosary beads and the card came

Q.

ou~

with it •.

The other items were taken from Mr. Lansdown's

p~rson

subsequent to his being placed under arrest; is that
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.

r
A.· 'It

-.

~·

.

wa~~subsequent

~Q. ·Th~se

, ·..-...

to his arrest, yes.

items, what did you do with them after you took

thenf from .Mr. Lansdown?

A.

Pla:bed t.hem in that envelope and I once again sealed

thE:( en 'lei ope a.nd placed 1 t the locker.
Q.

You· picked· it up before you came out here today and
'.

.

handed it to me in the hall sometime ago; is that
-correct?
A.

Yes, it ls.

MR. MECHLING:

I would subini t

this envelope and its contents into evidence,

·~our

Honor •••
MR. LANHAM:

Same objec't-:lzon,

Your Honor.
MR. MECHLING:

••• wi·th ·l:'eave to

withdraw it at the conclusion of this hearing.
(WHEREUPOrt, the document referred to wa.s received in evi-

dence.)
- Q.

Did there ever come a time, Officer Al t, when ·~you
questioned Mr. Lansdown as to where he had gotten
these items?

A.

I bad only a brief conversation with

Mr.-·-·ba.n~8.own.

It

~ssouri

and

was a mutual conversation between Officer
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my~).f

}\.t w~Jpp ~ime

he sa.id

th~ t

he ha.d gotten .the
One of the other

credit 4&r.d from inside the· truck.
-·

t

.••••••

susp.ects •••
•

,.# • •

#

·.. .

MR. LANHAM:

·_

Objection, Your

Honor.
-THE COURT:
gQ~~g~~o

Q •·

Sustained, if you're

quote another suspect.

Yt1u n·ever . ~~ 1!ually in terroga. ted him or questioned him
. ...

Q.

Have you

ev~r

~~

had any conversations with either Mr. or

-.

Mrs. Ronald Evans?
A.

Only before the court, that's all.

Q.

Do you remember &bout what

t~e it

was that.you arrived

to assist Officer Missouri after the stop?
A.

I believe it was around 7:30 a.t nigh·to
MR. MECHLING:

Tha.t' s a.ll I have ..

of Officer Alt.

CROSS-EXMJINATION
BY MR. LANHAM:
Q.

Officer, what is your age?

A.

28.

Q.

How long have you been with the Arlington County Police
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Department?
A.

About.

Q.

Di~Y9U hav~

,

3-a~d:a-~alf

~··coming·

years.

any law enforcement experience prior to

on with. the Arlington County Police Department?

A. ··:ll'wo years a.s a. police officer with a. State University

.:•; system.
Q•. '·on-campus type security?
A.~

Right.

Well, in New York State,

~ou're

a. police officer

wllil e· .· you' ;re on campus •

Q.

On January

~9,

1981, what type of shirt did Mr. Lansdown

have on?

A.

What type shirt did he have on?

Q.

Yes.

A.

I wouldn't be able to tell you the color

know that 1 t was underneath a

j

ot

1 't.i but I

a.cket, a. brown.· leather

jacket that he had, and it had a breast pocket.
reached in.

I

That's where I found the items in question.

it have two breast pockets or one?

Q.

~id

A.

As far as my recollection goes, it only had one.

Q.

Was it a pullover-type shirt or a button-down. shirt?

A.

I don't know.

I was only concerned

with.~~e

pocket,

sir.
Q.

When you arrived , did you see the

persq_n~

place their

37
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hands on the van?
Yes, I did.
\~ere

was "•·
~tr. Lansdown with respect to the other indi..

vi duals?
o#

.J,

A.

I couldn • t .. t~ll you, sir.

Q.

Do you know whether he was on the driver's side of the
'--'

.-

van,
.

A.

I

~!

the passenger side?

\

All
th~~.J>e~~ons were on the same side of the va.n, and
.
.:- ,,
I

that would. be on the passenger side.
off the roadway..
the

.-

ro~d,

There were all

The vehicles had pulled to the ··Side of

and they were out of the traffic la.ne. · · · · ·..

Q.

Officer Missouri had his revolver drawn, did he·not?

A.

I believe he did, yes, sir.

Q.

And he asked you to frisk the three persons?

A.

I don't know if he asked me to do it.

I knew
-~

tha 't ' s

what he wanted me to do.
Q.

How did you know that is what he wanted?

A.

Because we had worked before.

If one person has his

weapon drawn, you can't frisk a.nd cover

th.~:;·.9~her-s

at

the same time.

Q.

At the time you arrived, did you know for what reason
Officer

A.
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had stopped the van?

I knew that he was in a high speed pursuit down Route

. ,115
l . . } -.

50 which is why I headed in his direction.

·Q.

Did you know for what reason he had stopped them though,
other than· the chase?

A.

.

'

' .

No •
...

, Q.

A.-Iii
~ter

or

was

you arrived, did he inform you that he had placed

golng to place charges against any of those

persons?~ ..

· :.:

A.

He did not Specifically say that, no, sir.

Q.

When.r~u

began your frisk of Mr. Lansdown, do!you recall

if you started at his head area or at his feet area?
A.

I can ··t tell you, sir.

I usually start in the middle

and work both ways.
Q.

Was the first object that you took from Mr. Lansdown
the objects that were in his breast pocket?

A.

I believe so, yes, sir.

Q.

Now, when you felt those objects and you pulled them
from his shirt, at some point you saw that none of them
were weapons, didn't you?

A.

t

I saw the box, and I opened it up to see if there was
any weapon-type in it.

'---..~.,_,_..

Q.

Was there?

A.

No, sir, there was not.

Q.

None of the other items in his breast pocket were

_________
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weapons either,
A•.
' Q.

No, sir,

t~ey

wer~

they?

we+en't.

Was 1 t a. t. ·-t;.ha t point tha. t you inquired of Mr. Lansdown

a.bou t the credit card and the name on the credi. t card?

A.

You'd have to allow me to make a little narrative here.
I ' pulled them.1. ....out and I saw the name on the credit card

when. I looked
., at the box.
.

the box.

It was against my thumb on

I took the credit card in one hand and opened

up the box o

There was no weapon in ft·~

I a.sked him

about the c+,edit card.
Q.

You asked him?

A.

Yes, sir.

I was the first one, because I was the only

one standing there.
Q.

Did Officer Missouri ask him about the credit card?

A.

Yes, I believe he did.

Q.

Was that after you asked him or before?

A.

It had to be afterwards.

Q.

You asked him first.

..

~.: ·?~. ~

Did you then hand the credit card

and the other items that were in the breast

pocket

to·

Officer Missouri?
A.

I

retai~ed

possession of them for ••• I believe I

showed the credit card to Officer Missour!.
know if I handed it to him or not.

40
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Q.

If I told you that Officer Missouri had testified that
~a.fter •••

MR. MECHLING:

I object to his

telling the witness what another witness
c~·~sk

htm whether or not it's correct.
THE COURT:

Q..

to.

Your Honor, I think

MR. LANHAM:

I

testi~ied

Objection overruled.

If I were to tell you that Officer Missouri ha.d

indi.ca;.e~d that he handed the items that were in the

breast pocket of Mr. Lansdown to you after they were

taken. out, would you have any reason to believe he
was incorrect?
A.

He handed them to me?

Q.

Yes, after •••
MR. MECHLING:

Your .Honor, I

don't believe that is my recollection.

I believe that

Officer Missouri said that when Officer Alt was searching Mr. Lansdown, he handed those items to Officer
Missouri.

I do not recall his saying that

he.h~nded

the credit card, the box, and the rosary to Officer
Alt.

THE COURT:

I think Mr. Mechling

is correct about that.
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Q.

At some time, did you hand all of the items that you

took. from Mr. Lansdown's breast pocket to Otficer
Missouri?

A.

T~ere m~y

have been a time when I did that, while we

were all standing together.
Q.

Were you handing

i~ems

to Officer Missouri as you took

thent from Mr. Lansdown?
A.

I believe that the first place they went subsequent to
the arrest ••• if that's the 1 tems tha. t you···

re

talking

about.

Q.

No, I'm speaking about during the frisk.

MR. MECHLING:

Is he speaking

about during the frisk or during the search, Your
Honor.
MH.. LANUA!.1:

Your Honor , I was

talking about the frisk.

A.

Could you repeat that?

Q.

As you frisked Mr. Lansdown and took

cer~ain

items

from his breast pocket, did you then pass them to
Officer Missouri?
A.

As I previously testified, I believe at one point I
may have.

I ao not totally sure of whether or not I

banded them to hie or just showed him.
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Q.

As you continued to frisk and took other items from •••

MR. MECHLING:

The frisk was

. '·

not'·--continued, Your Honor.

Q.

Did you take any other items from Mr. Lansdown during
.....

the frisk other than those you took from his breast
:-

..\ .

pocket?
•

-1

.•

A.

I doaf•t believe so, no, sir.

Q.

So

if Officer Missouri indicated that you had taken

other items from Mr. Lansdown during the frisk •••
MR. bmCHLING:

-is

Your Honor, that

not what Officer Missouri testified to;·and I strong-

ly object to counsel saying things that are not true.
MR.

L&~HAM:

Your Honor,_. I am

aware of what Officer Alt said, but I am concerned
about what Officer Missouri said.
THE COURT:

I remember what he

said.
And I would ask the

MR. LANHAM:

court reporter to read it back, because I distinctly
recall

h~

delineating frisk from search.
THE COURT:

All right, you can

have her read it back.
Mlt. MECHLING:

Your

Honor ,
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.whether you call it a

f!isk~

a search or whatever,

it was before the .arrest and it was a pat down for

wea.pons, whatever it's called.

Subsequent to the

arrest, there was, what everyone admits, was in·fact

..

a. search of his person.

I don't think it ·matters

what . i:t' s called.
MR. LMUIAM:

Your Honor,. I sub-

mit .tha.t 1 t does matter what it was caill-ed.

I _would

dispute. that that's what in fact hU.PJtE!Jl'ed.
THE COURT: • Okay, if

::t.P.e court

reporter can find it.
MR. LMIHAM:

Your Honor., I. would

like to play this out of the hearing of Off·iceJ:: 4\]. t,
if we could.

THE COURT:

All right.

(WHEREUPON, the testimony was repeated for the parties,.)
MR.

L&~HAM:

Your Honor, again,

I would dispute the Commonwealth's statement that it
doesn't matter which word they used.

The Commonwealth

and'the police officers darn well know the difference
between a frisk and a search and it's obviou$ from
their testimony today.

I didn't use the

That was Officer Missouri's word.

wo~q

frisk.

In many cases, and

44
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we can.go.back and find that also, I made mention of
th~

fact 1 .this so-called frisk.

d·itt:~cted
toward
.. ...
. tlla.t.
Missouri's

test~ony

My questions were only

It is that portion of Officer
which 1 wanted to inquire into with

respect to Officer Alt, who has now stated that the only
items~taken
t·;

from Mr. Lansdown aside from those taken

from· b:is ··breast pocket were taken after: the.
...arrest,
. ..:.~·~~

which· I would submit, Officer Missouri's. testimony
is contradictory to that.

THE COURT:
in~erpreted

it at all.

That's not the way I

The way I remember·, it is ,
. ..• !

first, there was a frisk in which he took
MR. LANHAM:

•

tnree.~hings.

Yes , Your Honor , but

if you will recall, he went back and said that the
jewelry was also taken during the frisk and at the
completion of the frisk, he was placed under_
THE COURT:

arre~t.

At the completion of

tbe arrest, he was placed under arrest, I remember that,
but as to the jewelry, I think ••• the way I remember it,
that was afterwards, it was a search.
~go

MR. LANHAM:

Can I

THE COURT:

Is this

back and

play it one more time?
rea~ly

that

45
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important?
Mit. LANHAM:

Yes, sir, Your

HQnor, I think it is.
THE COURT:

I don't

MR. LANHAM:

thi~

so.

With respect to the

searc-h·, Your Honor, I think 1 t' s crucial , because I
:; -~~r -!~ . ·..
am. sure the Commonwealth is going to argue that everything that was taken after the arrest :certainly comes
in as a search incident to an arresto
MR. MECHLI.NG:

THE COURT:

Of

course we a.re.

All righ-t, play it

agai!li.
Mi1.. liECHLING:

three of us have heard this twice.

Your Honor·,. all
We heard the live

testimony, and we've heard it played by the court
reporter and I see no point whatsoever in playing it
again.
THE COURT:

As I unde.rs ta.nd 1 t,

Officer Missouri said there were three th±ng.$.· taken
during the frisk, and then things were taken during the
search.

I

found nothing in Officer Alt's"'testimony

that contradicts that.
MR. LANHAM:

46

Do you recall me
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saying, however, to Officer Missouri, I believe you
testitied~earlier

that some jewelry was taken, and he

said, yes, the jewelry was taken; and I said, was this
during.the frisk; and he said, yes, during the frisk,
and it was handed back to me.

THE COURT:

It boils.down to

semantics.. I think he clearly meant the search after
the arrest..

I see no point in haggling about this

further.·
MR. LAlniAM:

THE COURT:
-

officer~back

Very. well.
You can call the

in.

(WHEREUPON, the officer re-entered -che courtroom.)
CONTINUATION OF ..:;i ..OSSELUI~iATION BY lJR. LANH&i:

Q.

Officer Alt,

~rior

to discussing the credit card aud

the name on the credit card with Mr. Lansdown, did you
read Mr. Lansdown his Miranda warnings?
A.

No, I didn't.

Q.

You're familiar with the Miranda warnings, are you not?

A.

Yes, sir, I am.

Q.

Did you hear if Officer

~Ussouri

read the Miranda warn-

ings prior to any discussion of the credit card with

47
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l4r. Lansdown?

A.

I did.·not .hear him read the Mir8.4da warnings prior to
my discussion with Mr. Lansdown.

'Q.

Officer~Alt,

since January 29, 1981, have ·you at any

time discussed the events of that evening with

~fficer

~issouri?

A.

Yes ,..ssir.

Q.

Have you discussed what transpired at

the-~q~ne

after

you arrived?

A.

We've discussed the case in general • .

Q.

Have you testified in any court proceeding ·with. ,J""espect

~ ·-~.

to any cha~ges that might have arisen out of tn~ .incidents tha. t ···evening?

A.

Just this one, sir.

Q.

Have you discussed with Officer Missouri his testimony

at any other proceeding with respect to the

in~idents

of January 29?
A.

No, sir.

Q.

Are you aware of whether or not there W4;l+e .a.ny_ . such
proceedings?

A.

Yes, there were, at least that is my

un~~rsta.nding,

that there were.

Q.

How did you gain that understanding?

48
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A.

Officer Missouri-told me that there bad been proceedings:~~

Q.

bu"'t we did. not discuss wha. t was ·said in them.

During either your frisk or your. search

or

your investi-

gation or pat down of Mr. Lansdown or·his person, you
,·,

··•did not; discover a. weapon, did you?
·A.

No,. sir, I did not.

MR. LAL'tHAM:

That • s a.ll I ha. ve ,

MR. MECHLING:

further.of Officer Altp Your Honor.
;

I have-nothing
As.

tar a.s I

·aQ

..

conc·erned- 1 Your: Honor, I would like a.t-: this point to
withdraw. these items. and give them back to Officer

Alt's custody.

I don't think counsel can argue that

there's been a.ny change in them since they were removed,
so I would give them back to Officer Alt and request
that he reseal them and retain them in his possession
until further proceedings in this case •.

(VffiEREUPON, the witness was excused.)
TdE COURT:

All right.

There

will be a short recess.

(WHEREUPON, a. brief recess was taken.)
MR. MECHLING:

calls Investigator Stocks.

The· Commonwealth
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GREGORY A. STOCKS, having been duly sworn by the Court,
was examined and testified as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY l.fR. ' MECHLING:

Q.

State your name and your occupation.

A•

Gregory Alan Stocks; Investigator for the Loudoun

County Sheriff's Office.
Q. ·.:;js such •

.nave you been concerned in the investigation

of tb:e armed robbery which took pla.ce at ,'&~·is Discount
·Ti·re Center in Loudoun County on the 29th of January,
1981?
,.

A.

Yes, sir, I have been.

Q.

In connection with that investigation, did you ever
take pictures of some property recovered from the
person of Mr. Lansdown?

A.

Yes, sir, I did.

Q.

What did you do with those photographs?

A.

I showed them to Mr. and Mrs. Evans, the victims in
the armed robbery.

Q.

Did there come a time when you ever conversed with
~a.

5fl

Lansdown face to face about these various items?

A.

Yes, sir, there was.

Q.

Where did this conversation take place?

A.

Arlington County Police Headquarters.

-----------------------·----------------
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Q'•·

Do yo.u .. remember the approximate· da.:te?

A.

Il oell.eYe U:: was some.where in the· neighborhood of the
23rd ot March, but I would ha.ve t·o. check my notes.

MR. LANHAM:

Your Honor, without

con.ti.nually· i·n ter.rupting Officer Stocks, I would renew
my Clb(JJ3ct'ion· at·. this point to a.ny testimony he ha.s w1 th
resP.mr.t..

to· Mr·. Lansdown, any statements he.. might have

ma.d.&= to) Officer Stocks.
THE COURT:
tion
A.

with.~.

This is a.=

conversa-

Lansdown, the defendant?

Yes, sir-.
Based on. the motion,

MR. LANlL'\M:

Your Honor •••
THE COURT:

On the

g~Dunds

tbat

the arrest wa.s illegal.
MR. LANH.tUt:
search which

Yes , sir , a.nd.. the

led to the conversation which he. had with

Mr. Lansdown.
else wa.s present during

conversation?

Q.

Who

A.

Investigator Jon Sheldon of the Loudoun Coun~y·- Sheriff's
Department, and
County

- Q.

tha.~

Detective Jim Hensley of the Arlington

Police Department.

Prior to your conversation with Mre

Lansdown, was Mr.

51
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Lansdown read his
A.
- Q..

so-c~lled

Miranda warnings?

Yes. , :sir-.
Did you hear them read?

A.

No, sir.

Q.

Were

A.

Yes, ..sir, .I was shown a. document that bor.e Mr. Lans-

~you

aware of whether or not they were given?

down's .signature that had tile Miranda. warning on it •••

am

Your HoncSr , I

MR. LANHAM:

going to object to that, as to a.ny documen·t he might

have seen.
THE COURT:

It's

go~

his signature

on it, waiver of his rights,· is that it?

MR. MECHLING:
THE COURT:
Q.

Yes, sir.

Objection overruled.

Please recount to the Court the various questions that
you asked Mr. Lansdown and his responses.

A.

The question was asked of Mr. Lansdown as to where he
obtained the credit card in this particular case.
stated to us that he had gotten the credit card

where in

o.c.

at an Exxon

there and found it.

~as

station.

soQe~

He had stopped

He asked the owner of the Exxoa

station if it was his. and he· said it
it's a Gulf credit card.
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He

wasn't~beca.use

He said that he was going
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to return it to the owner._
In relationship to the jewelry, items that were
found on him the night he was arrested, he was questioned·. as to where they came from o·• •
MR. LANHAM:

Your Honor, I am

going· to. object to that statement, unless the Officer

kno.ws. that anything was found on Mr. Lansdown. from his
own personal knowledge.

- Q.

Did you ask him about certain specific items, Investi-

gator Stocks?
A.

Yes, sir, I did.

Q.

Were those items present during your conversation with
Mr. Lansdown?

A.

No, sir, they were not.

Q.

Did you ask him specifically about where he had obtained
a certain tiger-eye ring?
MH.. LANHAM:

Honor.

Objection, Your

It's leading and assumes facts that are not in

evidence through this witness.
MR. MECHLING:

There are

facts

in evidence, Your Honor, that all these various items
of jewelry were taken from Mr. Lansdown's 9erson at
approximately 7:30 p.m.
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THE COURT:

- Q.

Objection overruled.

What specific items of jewelry did you ask Mr. Lansdown
about, and what were his answers?

A.

I asked him about the

rin~s.

and he stated that he had

the rings for some time.

Q.
.,. A.

Did he say where he got them?

l (believ~ he said he had gotten one or two of them when
he was in Vietnam.
I asked him or

He was asked ••• ! don't know whether

Inve~tigator

the set of rosary beads.

Sheldon asked

h~ ••• about

He stated that they belonged

to. I think he said his sister. or a girlfriend.

Any-

way, he said, whoever it was, that she was real re!lgiou~.

Q.

Did you ask about anything else?

A.

I don't think we asked him about anything else in
particular.

Q.

Just the rings and the rosary beads and the credit
card?

A.

I believe so.

Q.

He said the rosary cwme from his sister, and the rings
he got in Vietnam?

A.

One of them, I believe)he said
Vietnam.
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Q.

He d:i:dn't say where he got them?

A.

No~

.sir.
MR.

MECHLING~

That's

a.~l

I have.

CROSS-EXAmiNATION

BY MR. LANHAM:
Q.

How did you come to go to Arlington County to speak to
Mr.

A.

Lansdown?

I h~ received a phone call from the victim., .Mr. Evans,

and after talking w1 th Mr. Evans, I conta·cted
tive in Arlington.

·a: -detec-

I contacted Officer Missour.i,, who

relayed some information to me which led me to go to
Arlington.

Well, I met with Detective Horgas in Fairfax

in an armed robbery meeting, and we proceeded from
there to Arlington County, where Detective Horgas toox
me to the propert¥ room and there I was allowed to see
certain pieces of property and I photographed those
pieces of property and brought them out and showed them
to Mr. and Mrs. Evans.
,

Q.

You were not present when any Miranda. warnings were
read to Mr. Lansdown?

A.

No, sir.

Q.

You were shown a document which bore a. signature that
purported to be his?
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A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Have you ever seen Mr. Lansdown

A.

I have since.

Q.

Before that day, had you ever seen him sign his name?

A.

No.

Q.

Had you ever seen any other documents before that day

his name?

s~gD

that had been signed by Mr. Lansdown?
A.

No, sir.

Q.

You had no personal knowledge of any items of jewelry
being taken from Mr. Lansdown at any time, did you?

A.

Not that I saw myself, no.

Q.

3o all of your information about anything, whether it
be jewelry, credit cards or any other items that were
taken from Mr. Lansdown is based on something you were
told by someone else?

A.

That's correct.

Q.

~fuen

was this conversation that you had with

~~.

Lansdown?
A.

I would have to check my notes.

Do

you want the exact

date?
Q.

If you would, please.

A. ~s was thiL. 23rd day of March'). t a.pproxima tely 1 :30 in
the afternoon.
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Q.

Was this in the Detention Center in Arlington County
or some other facility?

A.

It's not the Detention Center.

Where this conversation

took place is what is known as the Detective's Squad
Room of the Arlington· County Police Department.

That'~

aeparate from the jail and the courts and the sheriff's
office.
Q.

Could you describe the room where this conversation
took place?

A.

Probably 12

~eet by

8 with one table, three or four

chairs, no telephone.

I don't recall if there was a

Window.
Q.

Since January 20, 1981, have you had occasion to show
anyone any photographs with respect to any possible
suspects of the robbery of the Evans' home?

A.

I don't believe I have shown anv ohotographs to any-

___

.body.

·\ihen I showed the photographs tha. t

I toolt of

the items on the day I was at the Arlington County
Police Headquarters, I was also given copies of
from Officer !Jissouri and Officer Alt.

re~orts

In tbese copies

of the report, there are photostatic or Xerox copies·
of photographs within the report.
the Evaas' I had the entire file

When I stopped by
wi~h

me.

I don't
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recall showing any photographs for identification purposes, but the photographs were there.

When I was

going over the photographs that I took, which are actual
photographs instead of Xerox copies, they were laying
on the table.
Q.

Were any of those photographs or Xerox copies

p~c~ures

of Mr. Lansdown?
A.

There is a Xerox copy of his photograph at the top,
and the pertinent information, standard form, an arrest
report that Arlington County uses at the bottom; and
then in the back, more reports.

Q~

Do you know whether or not there has been a fingerprint analysis of any of the property of the Evans
where this robbery took place?

A.

I know there has not been any analysis made.

Results

from our I.D. technician the morning of the robbery
proved negative on the items that we felt the individuals would have made contact with.
Q.

Investigator, would it be fair to say, that the
information which led you to speaK to Mr. Lansdown
about this particular offense or series of offenses
came from the Arlington County Police Department?

A.
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Yes, sir, I would think so.
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MOTION TO SUPPRESS
COMES NOW the Defendant, Harold Lansdown, by counsel,
and moves this Court to grant a motion for an evidentiary
hearing for the
1.

followi~g

reasons:

That the Defendant, Harold Lansdown, is

cha~ged

with two offenses of robbery and two offenses of use of a
firearm in the commission of a robbery •
. 2.

That a preliminary examination was held before

the Honorable Archibald Aiken, on May 12, 1981, whereupon the
Defendant was bound over for trial on the above ·charges.
3.

That the police officers' conduct violated the

Defendant's statutory and constitutional

r~ghts

to be free from

unreasonable searches and seizures.
4.

T~at

the police officers obtained certain state-

ments from the Defendant while he was in custody and the
Defendant has reason to believe that his statements were also
illegally obtained in violation of his statutory and constitution 1
rights.
5.

That the detention, the search and seizure, and the

interrogation of the Defendant were

ill~gal

and accordingly all

evidence obtained as a result thereof is inadmissible.
6.

That the Defendant is entitled to an evidentiary

hearing to determine the legality of the arrest, the legality
of the search and seizure, and the voluntariness and legality
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custody.
WHEREFORE, the Defendant prays that this Court grant
his motion for an evidentiary hearing to suppress the evidence.
HAROLD LANSDOWN

John F. Lanham, Esquire ·
HALL, MONAHAN, ENGLE, MAHAN
3 East Market Street
Leesbu~g, Vi:rgini.a, 22075

&

MITCHELL

Counsel for Defendant
C E R T I F r C AT E
I hereby certify that on

the'~

I mailed or delivered a true copy of the·

day of June, 1981,

for~going

Motion to

Suppress to James E- Mechli!lg, Esquire, Commonwealth Attorney
for Loudoun County, 20 E. Market Street,
22075.,
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P R0 C E E D I NG S
CLERK:

Commonwealth of Virginia

versus Harold Lansdown, Case Number 3575.
MR. MECHLING:

Your Honor, the

Grand Jury is asking for a Commonwealth's Attorney.

I

don't know which case.
THE COURT:

All right, this won't

take long, I shouldn't think in light of your stipulation.

We'll bring Mr. Lansdown in.

(WHEREUPON, the defendant was brought into the Courtroom.)
THE COURT:

You are Harold

Lansdown?
MR. LANSDOWN:
THE COURT:

Mr.

Yes~

sir.

Lansdown~

the

Grand Jury of this county returned an indictment on
the 8th of June charging you with the robbery of one
Ronald Evans and the robbery of one Nancy Evans; and,
two other counts in the use of a firearm while

~ttempt

ing to commit robbery or committing robbery with respect
to each of them.

The Court will ask that you be served

with a copy of that indictment at this time; and,
I also have a copy for your attorney, Mr. Lanhan, if
you've not already had them.
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MR. LANHAM:

Thank you, Your
I

I

Honor.

I

(WHEREUPON, the indictment was served on
THE COURT:
seat if you like.

~he

I

defendant.)

Now; you may have a

I

The Court understands that on the

motion t·~ suppress there has been some understanding

I

reached between Mr. Mechling, the Commonwealth's

I

f

Attorney ,···a.:n·d defense counsel, Mr. Lanham.
MR. MECHLING:
Your Honor.

That is correct;

There was a preliminary hearing held· i'n ·.

the General District Court of this

cou~ty

on

th~

12th

day of May, during which time Officers Alt and Missouri,
and Investigator Stocks testified as to the ci.rcumstances concerning Mr. Lansdown's apprehension in
Arlington County and subsequent statements allegedly· .
made by him.
Mr. Lanham and I have agreed, Your Honor ;u-.:-in lieu.
of an evidentiary hearing this morning, to
record of the preliminary hearing in the

su~~t

the

Gener~l

District Court for the Court • s determination as to the

.~.

disposition to be made of Mr. Lanham's motion.
THE COURT:
MR. LANHAM:

Mr. Lanham.

Your Honor, that's
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cor~ect

as Mr. Mechling has stated.

The testimony

we've submitted ••• will submit to the Court the
~

~

trans~

cript of the testimony of Officer Alt; Officer Missouri;
and Investigator Stocks as being the evidence that
would be put forth in any motion to suppres~ in this
Court, ~nd we would ask the Court for a leave to file
written memoranda based on that evidence to the Court
within a reasonable period of time.
Now, I might also add there is another motion
that I had filed; in fact there are two motions; one
being a motion for discovery and the second motion
relating to the preliminary hearing and whether or not,
in fact; the defendant was denied a right to a preliminary hearing.

I believe there's also been agree-

ment as to the latter motion that any argument that
counsel would desire to present on that motion could
be presented in writing in lieu of any oral argument.
THE COURT:

So the Court will

consider the original transcript filed in these papers
as to the testimony of Mr. Missouri, Mr. Alt, and Mr.
Stock only?
MR. LANHAM:
understanding of our agreement.
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Yes, sir, that s my
1
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THE COURT:

Does either side

which to offer any additional evidence on the motion
to suppress?
MR. MECHLING:

I would like to

off~i'into evidence, Your Honor; which wasn't offered

into evidence in the preliminary hearing, a waiver of
..:.

1" ' )

rights~fo~

:~··he was

which was executed by Mr. Lansdown while

r·n· custody

'. cu'stody ~

....-

in Arlington, which is in Mr. Stocks'

THE COURT:

Have you seen that,

Mr. Lanham?
MR. LANHAM:

No, sir, I have not.

(WHEREUPON, the document referred to was handed to counsel.)
MR. MECHLING:

This date was the

23rd of March, I believe, was it not; this was subsequent to, considerably subsequent to the

apprehens~on

of Mr. Lansdown in Arlington County by these two
officers (indicating).
MR. LANHAM:
have objection as to this.

Your Honor , I would .

I understand it has been •••.

such a document has been referred to in the transcript,
but it was not presented in evidence at that time; and
the reference to it, as the Court will see, was objected
-. r:
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to .·at the time in the preliminary hearing.
(.',

...

THE COURT;

Then, I presume the

Commonwealth would offer it at this time?
MR. MECHLING:
THE COURT:

Yes, sir.

We'll have to hear

evidence about· it, then, gentlemen.
Off the record in this case.
OFF THE RECORD
THE COURT:

We'll go back on the

record. ~·~_Wi.ll._.(those persons who will testify
menta~l'-

suppl~

to the stipulated transcript, please stand and

be sworn.
(WHEREUPON, the witnesses were duly sworn by the Clerk:)
MR. MECHLING:

Call Officer

Missouri of the Arlington Police Department.
OFFICER STEPHEN A. MISSOURI, having been previously duly
sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. MECHLING:
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Q.

Please state your full name, sir?

A.

Stephen A. Missouri.

Q.

Your occupation, Officer Missouri?

A.

Police Officer, Arlington County, Virginia.

Q.

Are you acquainted or familiar with one Harold Lansdown?

8

A.

Yes, I

Q.

If Mr. Lansdown is present in Court, would you please
po~~t

A.

a~.

him out?

Yes, sir, he's to the right of the defense counsel.
MR. MECHLING:

Let the record

reflect, Your Honor, that Officer Missouri properly
identified the defendant.
THE COURT:

Q.

Yes.

Officer Missouri, subsequent to the apprehension of

Mr. Lansdown in Arlington County, did you have occasion
to be present with him while he was still in custody
on or about the 23rd day of March, 1981?
A.

Yes, sir, I was.

Q.

Where was that meeting with Mr. Lansdown?

A.

This was third floor, major crimes division of the
Arlington County Police Department, in the interview
room.

Q.

Who was present in that interview room?

A.

Myself, and Detective Hensley, and Mr. Lansdown.

Q.

At that time, did you hear Detective Hensley say anything to Mr. Lansdown?

A.

Yes, he did.

He advised him of his constitutional

rights and asked him •••
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MR. LANHAM:

Your Honor, I'm

going to object to this as being hearsay, someone else
mig·ht ha.ve said •
... ~....~

MR. MECHLING:

It's not offered

for the truth of what Detective Hensley said, it's a
"' .•. verbai fact.
THE COURT:

Do

you want to respond

to tha.t?
MR. LANHAM:

Yes, sir, Your Honor,

I would submit that, in fact, the issue is going to be
·.

·~·

·,

Whether or not the defendant has been adviS@9 of his
constitutional rights.

That certainly

~his

fact, a fact that's being offered by the
at this time.

Any statement that might

is, in

C9~onwealth

.ha~.

by someone else, whether or not Officer

been made

Mis§~uri

have heard it is certainly hearsay under

th~~

might

circum-

stances.
MR. MECHLING:

Your

.~epqr·,

hearsay

is something which is •••
THE COURT:

The Court will over-

rule the objection.
MR. MECHLING :

Q.
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Subsequent to the reading of his

Thank _you,: sir •

constitutiona~

rights

10

to Har-old Lansdown, did you observe whether or not
Mr·~. LansdoWn signed any piece of paper?

A.

Yes;. sir

I

lie acknowledged the understanding of his

constitutional rights by initialing two forms.
Q.

Did. yon personally observe him to make his initials
or s;igriature on these forms?

A.

Yes, sir. I did.

Q.

That was done in your presence?

A.

Yes, , sir , it was.

Q.

What happened to the originals of those forms, Officer
Missouri?

A.

The originals are here in my closed case f . older.

Q.

May I see them, please, sir.

A.

(Witness complies.)

Q.

Who wrote the signature which appears in the lower
right-hand corner of the document?

A.

That's •••

Q.

This signature here (indicating).

A.

That's Mr. Lansdown's.

Q.

You personally observed him to sign that document?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

With regard to the se.cond one, who wrote the·

~.igna

ture

which appears after signed?
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. . ,..

·:T-hAt.'~-:s. ::t4r •. J-~~nsdawn 1

s . also.

·vou }>pe.rsa::oall:y o.~served him to sign that document?

·Q·•
.

·.y.

Yes·, .:--sir.

MR. LANHAM:
f

No objection subject

-

to. "cross-·e:xamina tion, Your Honor.
MR. MECHLING:

Well, I'm offering

these. i·nto -evidence, Your Honor, at this point in time.
l;~

THE COURT:

Mr. Lanham had stated

no·~ obj,ecti.on~cross-examination.

They will be re-

ceived in evidence with that right to
MR. MECHLING:

t~e

accused.

Yes , si_r,., if Mr.

Lanham doesn't object, Your Honor, I'd ask leave
. . . to
submit copies of them.
MR. LANHAM:

That's

~~~~,

Your

Honor.
THE COURT:

The photocppy
I

be offered in lieu of the original for

t~~

•

•,_.

~ay

I

purpose of

this hearing.
Do you want to check the photocopy to make sure
it's accurate?
MR. LANHAM:

It

app~ars to
"... """"
. :

be

accurate, Your Honor.
MR. MECHLING:
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Would submit them
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.

.•

:.. ~l ~

.:

into evidence as Commonwealth's #1 and #2 for the
purpose·of this hearing, Your Honor.
THE COURT:
e-

-1

.

They will be received.

•

(WHEREPPON, the documents referred as Commonwealth's Exhibits #:I."and #2 were marked for identification and received
in evidenc·e.)
MR. MECHLING:

1'

That's all I have

of Offi:cer Missouri , Your Honor.

THE COURT:

Cross-examine.

CROSS~~iMINATION

BY MR. LANHAM:
Q.

Missouri, subsequent to the execution of the

Offi~.er
form~,

.s .

which you've just referred to, was there a

..

:"'

conversation between you and Detective Hensley and
Mr. Lansdown?
A.

No, sir.

Detective Hensley wanted to advise Mr.

Lansdown of his constitutional right and get· that taken
care of first before he proceeded with any type of
questioning.
Q.

I understand that.

.

\"

..

Did Detective Hensley, in your

presence, after execution of those forms, have a conversation with Mr. Lansdown?

A.

Yes, sir, he did.

Q.

That conversation was related to an incident or incidents other than the charges for which Mr. Lansdown is
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here in Loudoun County, was it not?
A.

That is correct.

MR. LANHAM:
Your Honor.

That's all I have,

Thank you.
THE COURT:

Redirect?

....

REDIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. MECHL.ING:
Q.

Did there come a time, Officer Missouri, following
Mr. Lansdown's execution of the waiver of rights form
·when he was! in fact, asked questions about an incident which occurred in Loudoun County earlier?

A.

Yes, sir, he was.
MR. MECHLING:

That's all,

Your Honor.
THE COURT:

How long was that

after the warning?
A.

Shortly after, Your Honor.

Detective Hensley asked

Mr. Lansdown about his knowledge of other offenses
that occurred throughout Arlington County starting
off very casual with them.

Mr. Lansdown stated that

he was unaware of anything of that nature, and at that
time he asked him about the offense for which he was
originally detained.
THE COURT:
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What was that?
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A.

The·credit card theft and the possession of the
alleged stolen items in his possession.
THE COURT:

Well, was this an

Arlington County charge?
A.

The· 'cred-it card theft, yes, sir, ft was.

It was in

his possession at the time of the arrest.

Officer

Alt would be better able to state the facts as to how
that charge came about.

I originally stopped the

.vehicle; and as a result of the traffic stop, other
things started occurring.
MR. LANHAM:

Your Honor, I'm

sorry to interrupt, sir •••
THE COURT:

That's all right,

he's explaining beyond, really, what I was trying to
find out.
When ·you said the other charge, I didn't know
whether you were talking about the Loudoun County charge
of robbery for which he's here today or whether you
were talking about some other charge.

Now, did there

come a time when the Loudoun County charges were discussed with him?
A.

Well, indirectly.

When I say indirectly, myself and

Detective Hensley were aware of the fact that the
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•"""~ ~-.

......

..:..

·:~

...

cre.d.. i:.~·::C?:ardewas reported allegedly taken in a robbery
from : Loudoun
County.
.

- .

-: .~ :.~.

THE COURT:
time,

f~.om
...
•.
.·the
.
~

son:-.~ d~.::;;pussio~

Now, in point of

time that he was warned until there was
regarding those credit cards in

County, how many minutes, or hours, or days

Lo~Q.QUD

.Pas.sed?
. :
·:-·
~-'·.

A.

I

~

~~~~~ -~~Y

long~~ ~han
. , ~·

t,.·

approximately two to five minutes, no
two to five minutes •
THE COURT:

questio~s
' I

~:.. •

Are there

othe~

in light of the Court's inquiry?

MR. LANHAM:

A moment in place,

please, Your Honor, I believe so.
THE COURT:

MR. LANHAM:

Sir?
May I have a moment

in place?
THE COURT:

Yes.

RECROSS-EXAMINATION
BY MR. LANHAM:
Q.

Officer Missouri, is it your testimony that the discussion with Mr. Lansdown to which you referred was
right after execution of the documents that you've just
referred to, is that correct?

A.

'· 74

Shortly thereafter, sir.
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Q~{ · Within about two to five minutes?

A.

Approxim·a.:tel·Y two to five minutes.

Q.

Now~

the discussion was with reference to charges in

Aiii.h'gton· County,, was it not?

A:·

'

~ I ,. .. -

... •..(

I

QUestio"iis were- asked if he was aware of certain of··,~·; • ~!. 0:.

fefti$~j:·

+~

,

I.

•

tnat occurred in Arlington County by Detective

Hensl-~y. ·
Q!
·A.

Were~

YoU; pre·sent during the whole discussion?

No,· s£~;~r I was n'ot.
'

. . . . . . ., .

~

0

·,

I was present at the time of the

.:,

acknow1eli'ge·ment ·of the waiver of rights.

I heard the

ques.ti:o~· ·r·egarding suspected offense in Arlington

County·;-' I asked Mr. Lansdown about the credit· card
and

the other items.

he commented.

What he had stated to me earlier,

I was asked to step out of the room.

I stepped out of the room and, then, Investigators
Stock and Shelton entered the room.
Q.

While you were present, was there any discussion about
any charges or possible charges in Loudoun County?

A.

I asked him about the items and charges in Loudoun
County.

Q.

Did you mention Loudoun County to him when you asked?

A.

I didn't tell him where.

I just told him that unless

he levels with me, and straightens up with me, there

~----------------------------------------------------------~~'5
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are some detainers for robbery and certain other of;;

fenses that are being held in the Sheriff's Department
at this time.

Tell me what he knows about the credit

card and the jewelry that was in his possession at the
J

time he was arrested.

Q.

It's your testimony that you made those statements
during your conversation with Mr. Lansdown?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

That conversation was in Detective Hensley's presence?

A.

Ye~-~--

Q.

A~

\

sir, it was.
time, were you asking him about the ••• or,

~hat

i~ve~tigating

County, or both?

Lo~doun

A.

the Arlington County charge, or the

Well, sir, it's somewhat like a cat and mouse game.

I

was aware of the fact of the warrant that Investigators
Stock and Shelton, Sheldon, I can't remember his •••
Q.

What I'm interested in is what Mr. Lansdown was made
aware of.

A.

I asked him about the jewelry that was in his possession.

I stated to him, I said that you had gotten it

from your sister, or you was getting it for your sister
and you was going to give it to her, where did you get
it from.
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Our evidence shows that those items and that
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credit card was involved in something much more
serious.

If you tell me the truth about how you came

in contact

w~th

it, I'll help you as much as I can

if you-· help me; and, it went like that.

Q.

Did he make any statement to you in response to your
las:t question?

A.

No 1._

a~

that point, Detective Hensley asked me to leave

tP.e.room.
do~·

I feel as though he felt that I was coming

·a little hard on Mr. Lansdown and he asked me to

ask Investigators Stock and Shelton to come in.
Q.

So in-response to the questions you posed to Mr.
Lansdown about the origin of any items he might have
had on him and their relation to Loudoun County, he
made no response, is that correct?

A.

None whatsoever.
MR. LANHAM:

Thank you.
:·.

REDIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. MECHLING:
Q.

Officer Missouri, how many minutes elapsed from the
signing of the waiver rights form by Mr. Lansdown until
Investigator Stock entered the conference room, if
you recall?

A.

Okay, he signed the forms as soon as we all got into
the room and got settled.

I was in there, well, I
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would estimate approximatley two, to five, to seven
l·

minutes.

At that time, Detective Hensley .asked me to

notify Investigators Stock and Shelton.

They were

sitting outside in the office area and they went, they
proceeded right into the room and I sat outside and
waited.

MR. MECHLING:
THE COURT:

That's all, sir.

Anything further from

Mr. Missouri?
MR.. LANHAM:

.

THE COURT:

No, sir.
Thank you, Mr •

Missouri.

(WHEREUPON, the witness was excused.)
THE COURT:

Is there other evi-

dence, gentlemen, to amplify the record from the
General District Court?
MR. MECHLING:
MR. LANHAM:

No, sir.
Your Honor, I may

have one other document.

Reference was. made... to it in

the preliminary hearing.

And I don't believe that its

···-·

introduction is essential, but I would

like.t9~otfer

it at this time.
Your Honor, what this document is, and
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le~

me
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show it to Mr. Mechling, is a copy of a warrant in
Arlington County that was lodged against

Mr. Lansdown,

which testimony in that preliminary·hearing would
i~~ic .. ~~ .~rose

out of some of the facts that were re-

lated
to the facts underlying a Loudoun charge.
::. '··- . ···:·, . :

In

.~:- ~.

tp~ p~eli~in~~y
•

·~

:

~

••

0

..

~

~~~~ . :r~~~r~nce

m~~orandum
I •.. ·.

at t.his

to a decision by the Judge in Arlington

Perhaps, in fact, this could be attached to

CQ~~ty.
-· '· ~ ·. . . .

my

hearing I made reference in argument,

fi.

~. '·•

as oppposed to submitting it to the Court

t~-;ne.

MR. MECHLING:
tion.

I have no objec-

I'm sorry, I didn't mean to interrupt.

I have

no objection to the introduction of the document.

I

would like to call Officer Alt in connection with its
introduction, however.
THE COURT:

The Court will re-

ceive it in evidence as Defendant's Exhibit #1 for the
purpose of this hearing.
MR. LANHAM:

Thank yt>u, Your

Honor.
(WHEREUPON, the document referred to as Defendant·' s Exhibit
#1 was marked for identification and received.in evidence.)

MR. LANHAM:

We have no other

evidence, Your Honor.

i9
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MR. MECHLING:

··' r .

Call Officer Alt.

OFFICER RICHARD ALT, having been duly sworn by the clerk,
was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. MECHLING:

Q.

Please state your name and occupation?

A.

Richard Alt, Arlington County Police Officer in
~Arlington,

Q.

Are

A.

Yes, I am •

yo~

....

Q.

Virginia.

.acquainted with one Harold Lansdown?

I

If Mr. Lansdown is present in Court, would you please
point him out?

A.

He's the gentleman sitting to the right of defense
counsel, and he's got a white shirt and white pants and
a black belt on.
MR. MECHLING:

Let the record

reflect, Your Honor, that the witness properly identified the defendant.
THE COURT:
Q.

Yes.

Officer Alt, did there come a time when you placed
certain charges against Harold Lansdown?

80

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

What were those charges, sir?

A.

Well, the one in particular I remember is possession
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of a stolen credit card.

Q.

I show you what has been admitted into evidence as
Defense Exhibit #1, Officer Alt, and ask you if you
recognize that document?

A.

Yea, sir.

Q.

What is that document, sir?

A.

This is a document that I swore to in front of a
special magistrate on the 29th of January, reference
to Mr. Lansdown and the credit card in question.

Q.

Did there come a time when that charge was brought to
trial, if you know?

A.

All of that information that I ••• I've only heard about
it, I was never notified of any trial.

Q.

You were never notified of any trial?

A.

Officiaily, no, sir.

Q.

But you were the charging officer, is that correct?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

You were never summons to appear?

A.

No,

Q.

Of your own knowledge, do you know whether any witnesses

sir.

appeared on behalf of the Commonwealth in the trial of
Mr. Lansdown on the charge of possessing a stolen credit
card?

ol
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A.

Officer Missouri.
MR. MECHLING:

That's all,

Your Honor.
THE COURT:

Cross-examine?

MR. LANHAM:

No questions, Your

Honor.
THE COURT:

Thank you, Mr. Alt.

(WHEREUPON, the witness was excused.)

MR. MECHLING:

Call Officer

Missouri.
OFFICER STEPHEN A. MISSOURI, having been previously duly
sworn, was recalled, examined and testified as follows:
EXAMINATION BY
MR. MECHLING:
Q.

You're reminded, Officer Missouri, that you are still
under oath.

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Officer Missouri, were you present at a preliminary
hearing held with regard to the charges against Harold
Lansdown of possession of a stolen credit card?

A.

Yes, I was.

Q.

What other witnesses appeared on behalf of the Commonwealth?

. 82

A.

None.

Q.

Was anything offered into evidence at that preliminary
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hearing?
A.

It was entered ••• or, I informed the Assistant
Commonwealth's Attorney, Mr. Fields, that I was not
the_charging officer, but I was present and witnessed
the i t.em taken Mr. Lansdown.
pri.o_~

There had been a problem

to that preliminary hearing with Mr. Lansdown

not showing up and filing a bench warrant •••
MR. LANHAM:
going to object to this.

This is irrelevant.

THE COURT:

Q.

Your Honor, I'm

Sustained.

Just tell the Court, if you will, Officer Missouri,
what went on at the preliminary hearing?

A.

All right.

I was asked to testify on behalf of the

Commonwealth as to the circumstances surrounding the
alleged document as best I cquld recall.
Q.

At the close of tha.t hearing, the sitting Judge found
no probable cause?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Was any effort made during that hearing to secure the
presence of Officer Alt, the charging officer?

A.

Yes, sir, there.

I think that Officer Alt was either

out of town or out of the country or something of
that nature.

He was unavailable, could not raise him
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at home or anywhere else.
MR. MECHLING:

That's all, Your

Honor.
THE COURT:

Cross-examine.

EXAMINATION BY MR. LANHAM:

Q.

Officer Missouri, is it your testimony that you were
not the .charging officer in the Arlington County charge?

A.

That is.correct, sir.

I served the warrant, but I was

not the one who swore to the warrant.

Q.

If you know, who placed the defendant under arrest for
the

char~e

in Arlington County?

A.

Yef?, sir.

Q.

Di.d 'YOU?

A.

No, sir, I did not.

MR. LANHAM:

One moment, please,

Your Honor.
THE COURT:

Yes, sir.

MR. LANHAM:

No further questions.

MR. MECHLING:

No redirect, Your

Honor.
THE COURT:
Missouri.
(WHEREUPON, the witness was excused.)
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Thank you, Mr.
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MR. MECHLING:

No further evi-

dence with regard to·Defense Exhibit #1, Your Honor.
THE COURT:

Does either side

have any further evidence?
· MR.. MECHLING:

No, Your Honor •

MR. LANHAM:

No, sir, Your Honor.

THE COURT:

Very well, I take it

the . . ~.f~~cers may now be excused?
. - ·'" ·MR. MECHLING:
.

THE COURT:
(WHEREQ~N,

Yes, sir.

Thank you, gentlemen.

the witnesses were excused.)
THE COURT:

All right, gentlemen,

how long will you require to file your written argument
and authorities?
MR. LANHAM: Could we have 15 days,
Your Honor?
THE COURT: Can you both file
simultaneously?
MR. LANHAM:

Yes, sir, I was

going to suggest that, Your Honor.
MR. MECHLING:
MR. LANHAM:

Yes, sir.
I think we've both

heard the other's argument to some extent.
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THE COURT:

Now, would either of

you wish rebuttal, or both of you wish rebuttal argument?
MR. LANHAM:· I would like, perhaps,
fi v.e days, Your Honor, if I might?
THE COURT:

All right, with

another five·days after the filing.

MR. MECHLING:

So

the original

memoranda due 15 days hence, and any rebuttal 20 days
hence; is that correct, Your Honor?
THE COURT:

That is correct;

that will be the 16th and the 21st.
t

••

•

~ow,

~ou

said you had a motion for discovery, Mr.

Lanh~m?

MR. LANHAM:

Yes, sir, Your

Honor, it's a general motion.
THE COURT:

Well, the Court will

make its usual ruling requiring that the Commonwealth
furnish anything that comes within the scope of the
criminal rules to the accused.

If there be doubt, the

Commonwealth will submit anything that could conceivably
be exculpatory in nature to the Court for in camera
inspection; otherwise, any exculpatory material shall
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also be furnished to the accused.
Does ·the Common'weal th desire reciprocal discovery?
MR. MECHLING:

Yes.

If it please

the Court, I think I can say that if there is a probability that if the Court grants Mr.

Lanham~s

motion

to suppress all physical evidence in this case and any
and all statements made by Mr. Lansdown, the Commonwealth.' s case would probably fall.
Therefore, Your Honor, I wonder if the Commonwealth
could wait to answer Mr. Lanham's discovery motion until
the Court has ruled on his motion to suppress.
THE COURT:

Is that agreeable?

MR. LANHAM:

No objection, Your

THE COURT:

We'll defer discovery

Honor.

until the Court has ruled on the motion to suppress.
Now, you had another motion respecting denial of
the preliminary hearing, Mr. Lanham?
MR. LANHAM:

Your Honor, I would

propose to submit any argument on that in writing, also,
if that's agreeable to the Court.
THE COURT:

Within the same time

frame and made a part of the argument and authorities

~----------------------------------------------------------------~;7
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as they pertain to the motion to suppress.
MR. LANHAM:
THE COURT:

Yes, sir.
Anything else,

gentlemen?
MR. MECHLING:
THE COURT:

No, Your Honor.

Mr. Lanham?

MR. LANHAM:

Your Honor, if the

Court would consider, at this time, setting a trial
date, I understand that it might, in fact, be tentative.
I'm aware of the rarity of the Court's trial calendar
at this point; however, Mr. Lansdown has been held for
some period of time and depending on the outcome of the
motion •••
THE COURT:

All right, I'll be

glad to do that.
MR. LANHAM :
THE COURT:

Thank you •
How long will it take

to try the case, gentlemen?
MR. MECHLING:

At least a day,

Your Honor.
THE COURT:

How early can you be

ready, Mr. Lanham, assuming the Court rules adversely
on the motion to suppress?
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MR. LANHAM:

Your Honor, I· was

thinking something along the lines of the week of
..

August the 10th, or August the 17th, if the Court has
anything available.

Perhaps the week of the 17th would

be preferable.
THE COURT:

The best I'm going

to be able to do for you would be the last week in
August.
MR. LANHAM:

That ·Would be the

week of the 24th, Your Honor?
THE COURT:

Yes, I can give you

the 25th, 26th, or 27th, whichever best suits you.

I

had reserved those three days, but since Mr. Lansdown
is in jail I will be glad to give him one of those days.
MR. MECHLING:

It's immaterial

to the Commonwealth, Your Honor.
MR. LANHAM:

I would prefer the

THE COURT:

All right, a jury is

27th, Your Honor.

desired?
MR. LANHAM:
THE COURT:

Yes, sir.
9:30 a.m. for arraign-

ment, jury at 10, Commonwealth versus Lansdown, all

9
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I

four counts, I take it, can be heard together?
MR. LANHAM:
THE

COURT:

Yes, sir.
Anything else?

MR. MECHLING:
MR. LANHAM:

No, sir.
That's all, Your

Hon·or.
THE COURT:

Then the accused

is remanded to the Sheriff.
(WHEREU~,

90

the hearing was concluded.)

!·
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The foregoing hearing came on before the Honorable
Carleton Penn, Judge of the Circuit Court for Loudoun
Cou~ty,

Virginia, in the matter, on the date, and at the

time and place set out on the title page hereof.
It was requested that the hearing be taken by the
reporter and that same be reduced to typewritten form.
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CE RT I F I CAT E
STATE OF VIRGINIA:
AT LARGE:
I, Rosemary

c.

Keane, Notary Public for the State of

Virginia At Large, do hereby certify that the foregoing
was reported by stenographic and mechanical means, which
matter was held on the date and at the time and place
set out on the title page hereof, and that the foregoing
constitutes a

true

and

accurate

transcript

of

same.

I further certify that I am not related to any of the
parties, nor am I an employee of or related to any of the
attorneys representing the parties, and I have no financial interest in the outcome of this matter.
GIVEN under my hand and seal this 7th
1981.
My Commission Expires-:
March 7, 1983
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.. MEMORANDUM OPINION
The Defendant has moved the court to quash the indictment herein which
charges him with two counts of robbery and two counts of the use of a firearm
or other deadly weapon in said robberies on the ground that .he has had no preliminary hearing under Section 19.2-218 of the Code of Virginia.

The transcript

of the preliminary hearing is one hundred fifty-one pages long, but because the
General District Court of this county refused to hear first a Motion to Suppress
as to physical evidence seized at the time of the arrest of the Defendant and
went forward with the preliminary hearing in the usual way, and· affording to
defense counsel the right to object to "the.admissibility of statements made by
the accused 11 , he argues that he has not had the preliminary hearing guaranteed
him under said code section.
In the cases of Commonwealth

~·

Seagraves, Criminal Nos. 2244 and 2245

(1976) this court had occasion to rule upon the
that Defendant

assert~d

~arne

issue.

In those cases

that he had been denied the right to a "complete" pre-

liminary hearing because the General District Court "failed to hear testimony
on the suppression of certain evidence seized • . . . 11 •
For the same reasons stated in the Memorandum Opinion in those cases the
motion of the Defendant herein to quash the indictment is denied.

The said

Memorandum Opinion filed with the papers in this case is, in pertinent part,
incorporated herein by reference.
This court heard a motion by the Defendant to suppress all evidence taken
at the time of his arrest because he says his detention, "pat-down", arrest
and search were illegal, and that statements thereafter taken are inadmissible
as 11 fruit of the poisonous tree".
numerous authorities cited.

Extensive memoranda have been filed and

No case precisely in point has been presented, but

the Defendant relies principally upon his Fourth Amendment rights, the principles enunciated in Terry y. Ohio, 392 U.S.l, 20 L. Ed. 2d 889, 88

s.

Ct. 1868
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(1968) and the more strjngent provisions of Section 19t·2-83.

The Defendant was arrested in Arlington County, Virginia, on 29 January
.· 1981, shortly
after seven-thirty P.M. An officer in his patrol car observed a
,

'

....

van pass through an intersection at a high rate of speed.
saw the vehicle 11 Change lanes several times,

run~ing

He gave chase and

other motorists off the

road, almost striking a few of them." He turned on his red lights and siren in
an attempt to stoR the vehicle, but it continued at speeds in excess of eighty
I

.miles per hour, changing lanes, in what the officer thought was an attempt to
elude him for approximately a half-mile.
. !

He had no other reason to stop the

van, but testified that he did not know "what was going on in the van".

He

I

;had called his radio dispatcher for assistance and the radio frequency had been
'cleared for transmission of his messages.
"i
I

When the vehicle stopped he ordered the three occupants from the van at
gunpoint and directed that they place their hands on top of the van.

It was

:dark, there were no streetlights and the officer stated he was concerned for
=I
I

his safety. He suspected that the vehicle would not stop for red lights and
·siren, although it had ultimately done so. The Defendant was not the driver,
and he, with the other passenger, alighted from the right side of the vehicle •
. None of them had any means of identification, but the Defendant did state his
.correct name. The driver had no registration card for the vehicle.
The officer testified that he was "concerned about them possibly having
weapons to make an assault on {him) regarding the traffic stop. 11 The Defendant
did nothing that the officer thought posed a danger after putting his
,. hands on
the van.
Another officer, responding to the radio call for assistance, arrived
some minutes later and saw the three occupants with their hands on the right
side of the vehicle. The first officer had his revolver drawn and he testified none of the trio was free to leave.
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The second officer "patted-down" the Defendant, who was wearing a leather
jacket over a shirt that had a breast pocket. The officer noticed a "hard object"· in the pocket.

He reached into the pocket and pulled out a rectangular

brass box. When he withdrew the box from the pocket, along with the box came,
unintentionally, a credit card and 11 a set of rosary beads 11 •

The officer looked

at the credit card and saw that it bore a name other than that of the Defendant.
"As I was patting' him down, as my hand hit his breast pocket of
hjs shirt, I felt a hard object in his pocket.

~·-.c-.~~·

I reached into

the pocket and pulled out what turned out to be a retangular brass
box. As I reached into his pocket • . • • . it was all one motion,
it wasn't that my hand went in several times, it was one motion •.
my

hand reached around it and I pulled out the box and along with

the box came out a credit card and a set of rosary beads.
was unintentional.

It was just as I pulled my hand out.

That
I looked

at the credit card and it was not the name that Mr. Lansdown had
given me as his own name, and it was none of the names of anybody
else that was there." Tr. 107
When asked where he had gotten the credit card he stated that he found
it 11 in the back of this van".
Thereafter, the 11 pat-down 11 , (as termed by the Co111110nwealth,) or 11 Search",
(as argued by the Defendant,) continued and various items of jewelry and other
items· were taken from other pockets of the accused.

"Q.

Did he take anything from any other parts of Mr.
Lansdown's person during the frisk?"

"A.
11

Q.

No, sir, he didn't, not that I can recall.
I believe you stated earlier that he had taken
some jewelry.

"A.

Yes, other jewelry.

As he hit the outer parts of

like the jacket pocket and the pants pocket, as he
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was hitting this hard item, he would venture in and
he would pull them out just to see what it was, whether
it was a weapon or whatever." Tr. 100.
There is conflict in the testimony of the officers as to when the Defendant was placed under arrest.
"Q.

The first officer, f4issouri, testified:

Was it at the completion of Officer Alt's frisk that
Mr. Lansdown was informed that he was being placed
under arrest, or at some subsequent point in time?
(Officer Alt was the second to arrive.)

"A. At the completion of Officer Alt's frisk of all
subjects." Tr. 100-101
•.•• ~ ...... .&!

"A. Okay. The items taken from the shirt pocket was a
box of some·sort, rosary beads of

som~

sort, and a

Gulf Oil credit card.·
"Q.

After t}lese i terns were taken from Mr. Lan·sdown •s
pocket, what happened, Officer Missouri?

"A.

I asked Mr. Lansdown, where did he get the credit
card from." Tr. 86

"A. All right.

Other items were being retrieved from

Mr. Lansdown's person, jewelry of various sorts.

I

asked Mr. Lansdown, whose jewelry was it. He stated
that he was going to give some of this jewelry to his
girl friend, he got it for her.
At that point,

~1r.

Lansdown was i nfonned that! he was ·being placed

under arrest for being in possession of a stolen credit card.
"Q. What happened next, Officer Missouri?
"A. We went to the next individual.
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"Q

We don't need any testimony at this he~ring, Officer
Missouri • about what happened to the other • individuals.
Please tell the Court what transpired with respect to
Mr. Lansdown.

11

A.

Okay. Mr. Lansdown was placed under arrest .••. " Tr. 8!-88

Alt's testimony refers to a search of Defendant's person after being
placed under arrest when the jewelry was found:

"Q. What did you do then?
"A.

I believe I set about.to frisk one of the other subjects at that time. There came a time that Mr. Lansdown was placed under arrest. At that time, he was
searched subsequent to that arrest.

"Q. Who placed him under arrest, if you recall" Was it
you or Officer Missouri?
"A.

I believe it was Officer Missour.

It was both of us

at the same time.
-·~u.Q~

After Mr. Lansdown was placed under arrest, did you
conduct a search of his person?

"A.

Yes, I did ....

"Q.

.What,

"A.

I found various jewelry that appeared to belong

if anything, diet you find on his person?

to a woman." Tr. 107-108
The Defendant contends that he was only a passenger in the van that
was the subject of mere traffic infractions and that neither Code Section
19.2-83 nor Terry gave the police any right to detain him, and consequently,
any right to frisk him. Terry, at 392 U.S. 22, makes reference to the public
interest served by a "stop":
"(W)e consider first the nature and extent of the governmental
interests involved.

One general interest is of course that of
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effective crime prevention and detection; it is this interest
which underlies the recognition that a police officer may in
appropriate circumstances and in an appropriate manner approach
a person for purposes of investigating possibly criminal behavior even though there is no probable cause to make an arrest."
While there was no probable cause to arrest the Defendant or the other
passenger at the time they were directed to alight from the van, there were
appropriate circumstances to require the officers to investigate 11 possibly
criminal behavior 11 •
Terry, in establishing the 11 Stop and frisk" exception to the Fourth
Amendment •s warrant requirement, recognized the necessity for ".a narrowly
drawn authority to permit a reasonable search for weapons for the protection
of the police officer, where he has reason to believe that he is dealing with
an armed and dangerous individual, regardless of whether he has probable cause
.to arrest the individual for a crime ... 392 U.S. at page 27.
On the same page Terry requires that the 11 frisk 11 not be the product of
suspicion or "hunch", but that there be specific reasonable inferences as to
the officer's apprehension of danger:
"The officer need not be absolutely certain that the indi~·rV-itlua 1

is armed; the issue is whether a reasonably prudent man

in the circumstances would be warranted in the belief that his
safety and that pf others was in danger • . . • And in
ing whether the officer

ac~ed

det~rmin

reasonably in such circumstances,

due weight must be given, not to his inchoate and unparticularized suspicion or 11 hunch", but to the specific reasonable inferences which he is entitled to draw from the facts in light of
his experience."
Officer Missouri articulated his concern "about them possibly having
weapons to make an assault on (him) regarding the traffic stop." Tr. 83. He
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knew that at the outset of the chase one or more occupants of the van were des~perate

enough to run other motorists off of the road in the initial attempt to

=elude police apprehension at high speed, ignoring red lights and siren. He
was aware that for some reason unknown to him that the van then stopped. There
was no registration for the van nor identification for any occupant.

It was

reasonable for the officer to believe that the individuals whose suspicious behavior he was investigating might possess a concealed weapon.

It was after dark

on an unlighted road and the court finds the "frisk" to be reasonable under the
circumstances as they reasonably appeared to the officers.
The court finds that the bases for both the stop and the 11 frisk 11 were
consistent with the statute and the requirements of Terry.
Lansdown next complains that the "frisk" permitted under Terry and its
progeny allows seizure only of those objects the officer reasonably believes
to be a weapon.

He relies upon Sibron v. New York, 392 U.S. 40, 20 L Ed 2d

917, 88.S Ct 1889 (1968). The language of Sibron, citing Terry, refers to
" • . . concealed objects which might be used as instruments of assault."
Terry, at pages 29 and 30 refers to weapons, guns, knives, clubs or "other
hidden instruments" for the assault of the police officer.
i

Since the "hard object .. in the Defendant"s pocket was a rectangular brass
box that was not a weapon and contained no weapon he argues that it, as well
as the

cr~dit

card and rosary inadvertently withdrawn in the sams single in-

trusion into his pocket were impermissibly seized. The court rejects that argument .

. ......P!J~ Supreme Court in Simmons v. Commonwealth, 217 Va. 552 (1977), sustained the action of the arresting officer in 11 patting down" the Defendant
and taking the "hard object" from his pocket. The "hard object" was not ·a wea-.
pan, but a pocket tape recorder.
The Defendant also complains of Alt's having looked at the credit card
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11

Whi ch was obvi ous·ly not a weapon 11 •

Were that the only i tern withdrawn from the

pocket, or had it not been withdrawn with some bulky "hard objectu, the court
would agree that it should be suppressed as evidence.

However, the officer

testified that its withdrawal was unintentional and that it was .. against (his)
thumb on the box ... Tr. 116 The court finds its discovery to be inadvertent
and not the subject of a pretext search. There is no evidence that the police
had any interest in searching for more than weapons. The Fourth Amendment does
not proscribe all searches and seizures, but only unreasonable searches and
seizures.

Having acted reasonably to protect the safety of himself and the

other officer in the withdrawal of the brass box, it would be unreasonable to
require hint to close his eyes and ignore the apparent fruit of a crime inadvertently brought into plain view through an act entirely lawful.
The conflict in the testimony of the two officers concerning the point
in time when the Defendant was placed under arrest must be resolved in his
favor, so the court will assume that he was not formally arrested until after
the jewelry had been taken from him.
Having noticed that the name on the credit card was none of the names
11

of anybody else .. there; upon the explanation by the Defendant that he 11 found
the credit card in the back of this van 1' , for which there was no registration
card and upon the totality of all the circumstances above mentioned, the
officers had probable cause to arrest the Defendant immediately after the dis-·
covery of the credit card. ·Whether he was formally placed under arrest at that
time, or some moments later is not material.
discovery of the stolen item.
jewelry was seized, the initial
search.
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The arrest followed quickly after.

It is unnecessary to decide whether, when the
11

frisk continued, or whether it had become a
11

A search incident to arrest was permissible.

"Since the warrantless arrest was lawful, the warrantless
...

search of the Defendant's person incident to that arrest was
····-d~ful,

dence.

whether the object of the search was weapons or eviChimel v. California, 395 U.S. 752, 763 {1969); Draper

v. United States, 358 U.S. 307, 314 (1959). Where, as here,
the product of the search was not essential to probable cause
to arrest and the formal arrest followed quickly on the heels
of the challenged search of (the Defendant's) person, we do
not believe it particularly important that the search preceded
the arrest rather than vice versa!" Rawlings v. Kentucky, 448

u.s.

98, 111 ( 1980) •

The court is of the opinion, therefore, that the other
otherwise admissible, may be received in evidence.
~of

ttem~

$eized, if

However, the declarations

the accused after he gave the first account of how the

credi~

card came in-

;to his possession until he was given the warning required by Miranda at the
police station may not be received in evidence.

Those made subsequently to

·representatives of the Arlington County Police or of the Loudoun County

Sheriff'~

·Department may be received in evidence, if otherwise admissible.

JUDGE
14 December 1981
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VIRGINIA:
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THE COURT:

May he go?

MR. MECHLING:

He cay, Your

Honor.
THE COURT:
Sheldon.

You may go.

Thank you, Mr.

Do not discuss your testi-

Clony, please.

(WHEREUPON, the witness was excused.)
MR. MECHLING:

I call Mrs.

Nancy Evans.
NMTCY CARMALEN EVANS, having been duly sworn by the Clerk of
the Court, was examined and testified as follows.)
DIRECT EXAMINATION:
BY MR. MECHLING:
Q.

Please state your full name.

A.

I'c .Nancy CalT.lalen Evans.

Q.

Mrs. Evans,

you~•

ve been previously sworn, have you

not earlier this morning?
A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

m1ere do you live, Ma'am?

A.

Box 41, Route 1, Aldie, Virginia.

Q.

Where is that address physically located?

A.

In Lenah, town of Lenah.

Q.

Where is the Town of Lenah?

A.

On Route 50, two miles east of Gilbert's Corner.

~--------------------------------------------~105
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Q.

How long have you lived the-re, Ma'am?

A.

A little over ten years p-robably now.

Q.

What business is your husband in?

A.

Ron's Discount Tires and Gulf Station.

Q.

Please tell the jury a little bit about that
business and how the physical layout of it is.

A.

It's a service station with two bays and tires in
the office area, and we live behind the service
station.

It's a two apartment house and we live

.

on the one side, and the other side had been vacant.
It is rented now.

Q.

How far is your house froc the actual building which
comprises the service station?

A.

F-ran here to the back of the wall, really.

I could

walk over there.
MR. MECHLING:

Counsel a;;ree

to that, some 50 or 60 feet?

MR. LANHAM:
Q.

Yes.

Directing your attention, Mrs. Evans to the early
morning hours, the 29th of January, 1981, were you
and your husband in residence in your house at that
time?

A.

·106

Yes, sir.
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Q.

And, did anything unusal happen during those early
corning hours?

A.

Well, I didn't know at first.

My

I was asleep.

husband gets up at 5 o'clock and walks over to
the shop about a quarter 'til 6.
you know, still in bed.

And, I was,

But, I heard the door

closed as he was leaving.
Q.

As your husband was leaving?

A.

Yes.

You know, just in the back of my

~ind,

I

heard it close and then I knew he was going to
work.

And, then, all of a sudden, I heard a noise,

sort of like a groan.

And, then, I heard him do it

again, and I thought, oh, my goodness, the steps
must have been slippery, you know, and he fell, and
I heard it a third time.

And, the third time, I was

jucping out of bed and walking down the hall and the
front door opened.
him, 'What?'

As he was walking in, I said to

And, I really didn't go any further.

I

was going to ask hie what had happened, and someone
behind him said to me to sit down and shut up.
At first, it didn't all comprehend.

I was think-

ing maybe it was a buddy of his and I really didn't
know.

And, I was still trying to say something, and
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he said, 'Sit down and shut up,' and I did.
that point, the-re was two of them.

At

The one man

took my husband into the living -room and told
him to lay down on the floor.

And, at that point,

I was.figu~ing out that we we-re being -robbed. My
husband did that and I was sitting the-re, and then
the one that had ••• he had a gun in his hand and he
had it at cy husband, and he told the other guy to
take me through the house and tu-rn the lights on.
I was still sitting the-re, and then finally,
my eyes did comprehend what was going on and I
looked over and I saw the gun pointed at cy husband's
head and I said, 'Oh, my God.

Don't hu-rt him.'

So,

then, I immediately did what he had told me to do.
I took him in to the bedroon1 and turned the 1 igh t ··
on and he looked around and then we went into the
other bedroom and I also turned the light on.

And,

then he pulled the cord, which was ou-r bedroom,
pulled the cord out of the, extension cord, out of
the radio and just ripped it all off.

We went back

into the living room and he tied my husband up.
They both ••• no.

Well, one of thee tied my husband

up with the cord that he had ripped off of the radio.
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Then, he started asking ne where money was,
where jewelry was, stuff like that.

Q.

Where were you?

A.

I was standing when he was tying

~Y

husband up,

and the one was behind me and the other one was
tying my husband up.

Q.

Now, Mrs. Evans, you've talked about two individuals.
Could you give the jury to the best of your recollection a description of these two individuals?

Ao

The one that was with my husband, he was taller tha.n
my husband.

I guess he was about six foot.

husband is, I guess, about 5-10 or 5-11.

My

So's he's

a just a little bit taller, but he was thin, thinner
than cy husband.

The other one that was with ce was

a shorter, young, very young.

This figure ••• ! don't

know, his voice_sounded like 19 or 20 and when he
took ce through the rooms, I could tell he was •••
thin and nervous.

He had me by the wrists and he was

shaking and he had long thin fingers.
orange ski mask on.

He had an

The one that had my husband

had a blue one on.
Q.

Now, when your husband first ca.ce through the door,
could you see who was icmediately behind hin?
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A.

No, notooejust people.

Q.

When the gun was pointed at your husband, he was
told to lie down on the floor, do you recall whether
it was the taller one with the blue ski mask or the
shorter one with the orange ski oask?

A.

It was the taller one with the blue ski mask, more
like the boss.

He told the younger one what to do

and then, you know, then the younger one followed
and did what he had told him to do.
Q.

Now, did both of these robbers have firearms or only
one of them?

A.

They had ••• he had the one on my husband.
have had it on him the whole time.

He must

So, they both

had to have one because when I was going to the
bedrooms, he had one on me also.
Q.

He, meaning the orange ski mask one?

A.

Yes, the one with the orange ski mask had one also
when he was taking ce through the bedrooms.

Q.

What happened while he was taking you through the
bedrooms?

A.

I was turning the lights on and he was, I guess,
just looking around to see what he could take.

Q.
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Did there come a tine when he took you back to
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where your husband was in the living rooc?
A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

What happened after that as far as you're concerned?

A.

After he tied up my husband •••

Q.

Which one tied up your husband, if you remember.

A.

It would have been the one with the blue ski mask
because the other one still had the gun on me.

So,

the one with the blue ski mask tied my husband up
and I was still standing there.

After he was done

tying up my husband, he reached over and pulled the
cord out of my lamp.
the house up.'

And I said, 'Oh, my God, don't rip

I said, 'I can tell you where there

is another extension cord.'

They said, 'Where?'

So,

I guess the one with the Orange ski cask went to
get i't.

It was cy cat' s leash, and I had told them

it was behind the chair in the little bedroom.

He

went to ge·t it.
I was still standing there.

And, then, when he

came out, I guess he handed it to the other guy and
told me to lay down, and then he tied rne up with
that.
Q.

Which one tied you up?

A.

I wa.s face down on the floor at that time.

I can't
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be certain.
Q.

Did there come a tice when anything was taken
from your person?

A.

At that point when I was laying down on the floor,
they pulled my ••• he pulled my wedding rings off
and my dinner ring.

Q.

Were you able to tell as they were pulling the
rings off your fingers, which one was doing it?

A.

I think it was the stronger one, the older one,
the one with the blue ski cask because he was yanking my

~edding

rings and they wouldn't cooe, and I

thought he was going to take cy finger.

Finally,

it did come loose.
Q.

How nany rings were taken from your fingers?

A.

Three, an engagenent ring and my dinner ring.

Q.

The three kinds again?

A.

My engagenent, my wedding band, and a dinner ring.

Q.

What kind was your engagecent ring?

A.

What kind?

Q.

Yes, was it gold, silver or •••

A.

Oh, it's similar to this set.

I had to replace them.

There were just about similar to this set.
white gold.
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Q.

Any bracelets or earrings, anything of that nature?

A.

As I said, the one set.
watch there.

Q.

Oh, and a watch.

I had a Timex

That's all I can recall at this point.

Now, while you were on the floor, Mrs. Evans and
the one in the orange ski cask was going into the
little bedroom, or at any other time, did you see
anyone take anything froo the person of your
husband while he was on the floor?

A.

They had already taken his money bag because I had
seen it.

Q.

Where did you see the money bag?

A.

I guess in the hand, in the hand of the guy who
was standing.

Q.

The tall one?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Now, did you, yourself, see the either the blue
oasked nan or the orange casked man take anything
from your husband's person?

A.

No, not eyesight, no.

The one in the blue ski

r:~ask

kept saying, 'You have core, I know you have more.'

So

I had already figured that he had already taken
all that he could find.
Q.

Did there coce a tice when these two individuals
left your house, Mrs. Evans?
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A.

When he kept asking my husband where his revolver
was, he said it was over at the shop.

So, they

·went and looked out the front window, and the
one with the orange ski oask went out the back
doo~,

and it goes right around to the front of

the building, shop.

And, the

othe~

one stayed there

and stayed watching out the front window, peeking
through the

cu~tain,

and I heard

so~eone

hollar

at that point, and it would have been the other
can saying, 'He's here,' which our helper comes in
about 6 o'clock.

So, when he heard him say that,

he ran out the back door also.
Q.

Which one ran out the back door second?

Who was

that?
A.

The one that was left in the house.
the

oran~e

ski

~ask I

guess was left.

The one with
I"don't know

if I just reversed it.
Q.

There did come a tice when they both left?

A.

Yes.

Q.

And, where were you and Mr. Evans when •••

A.

We were still lying on the floor.

Q.

Were you able to untie yourself and get up?

A.

Yes, it loosened up very quickly off of ne and I
jumped up.
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And, the phone was ringing at that
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time.

They had pulled ••• the one with the blue

ski cask pulled the phone out of the hook, out
of the, you know, the wire out, but it was still
~inging

because in our other house, it's the

same number and we heard the ringing through the
registers.
Q.

This is in the adjoining apartcent there?

A.

Yes.

Q.

But, it's the same nuober?

A.

Yes.

Q.

I see.

A.

And, I heard it ringing, and I knew it was pulled
out of the wall and I picked it up anyway to just,
instinct.

I was going to untie my husband and he

said, no, just get

~e

a knife, just get me a knife.

He didn't want to wait until I untied him, and I
thought it would have been quicker, which it was.
He ••• I got him loose at that point.
Q.

What did you do after you both got loose?

A.

He went over to the shop, and I guess he called
the police imcediately and he told Aaron, who is our
helper, you know, what had happened.

Q.

Now, after both of these robbers had left, did you
look around to see what had been taken besides the
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THE COURT:

Redirect?

MR. MECHLING:

No, Your

Hono-r.

THE COURT:

May the witness

go, or do you wish to have her wait in the witness
rooo?
MR. MECHLING:

I don't believe

she'll be need anymore this evening, Your Honor.
She may be needed in rebuttal tomorrow.
THE COURT:
oay be excused today.

Very well.

You

Can you reoain on call to

testify tomorrow if necessary?

MRS. EVANS:
THE COURT:

Yes, sir.
You nay go now.

Do not discuss your testimony with anyone, please,
until the case is over.

Thank you.

MR. MECHLING:

I call

Mr. Evans, please.
THE COURT:

Call Mr. Evans.

RONALD ROY EV&~S, having been duly sworn by the Clerk
of the Court, was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. MECHLING:
Q.
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Please state your full nane.
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A.

Ronald Roy Evans.

Q.

You have been previously sworn?

A.

Yes, I have.

Q.

Where do you live, Mr. Evans?

A.

Box 41, Route 1, Aldie, Virginia.

Q.

Is that in a haclet called Lenah on Route 50?

A.

Yes, that's correct.

Q.

What is your business, sir?

A.

Retail sales of tires and gasoline.

Q.

How long have you been in that business?

A.

Since 1971.

Q.

What type of business is it?

A.

Retail sales.

Q.

What do you sell?

A.

Gasoline and tires.

Q.

Would you describe the physical layout of that
business in relation to where you live?

A.

I have a two-bay service station there which we operate
a retail sales and I have two apartments in the back,
which I live in one of thee and rent the other one out.

Q.

How far is the house or the apartments from the
actual •••

A.

Directly behind the station.

Q.

How many feet apart, would you know?
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A.

Well, 20 or 30 feet, maybe 40.

Q.

What time do you normally go to work, Mr. Evans?

A.

We're open at 6:00 a.m. every morning.

Q.

What tice do you get up?

A.

5 o'clock.

Q.

And, when you go from your house to the station,
which door to your house do you •••

A.

Go out the front door.

Q.

Is that facing the station, or on the other side ·
from the station?

A.

Facing the station.

Q.

Directing your attention to the morning of the
29th of January, 1981, what time did you get up
that morning?

A.

5 o'clock.

Q.

Did you have any·breaKfast?

A.

Coffee.

Q.

Just coffee?

A.

Yes.

Q.

What tine did you leave your house to go to the
station?
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A.

About 20 minutes to 6:00.

Q.

Did you have anything in your hand when you left
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the house?
A.

Yes, I had a second cup of coffee with ce in my
hand.

Q.

Just as you went out the door, or just afterwards,
did anything unusual happen, Mr. Evans?

A.

Yes, I didn't get to work.

Q.

Why was that, sir?

A.

I walked out about four steps and I heard a

slight noise around the side of the building,

and when I turned around, I seen two gentlemen
with ski masks on.
Q.

Can you tell oe what race these gentlemen were?

A.

Black, sir.

Q.

What happened after you saw the two men with masks
on?

A.

I was called by my name, Ron, and when I turned
around, I was sort of appehended with a gun in
oy

back pointed at my head.

Q.

What happened to your coffee?

A.

I threw it at one of thee.

Q.

Did you cake any other resistance?

A.

No, not with a gun on me, no, sir.

Q.

Now, was there any difference in size or appearance
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between these two individuals?
A.

One was about 5'5", 5'6" and the other was
6 foot or taller.

Q.

The other one was real thin.

How were these two individuals dressed if you
remember?

A.

Well, the one had Levis on and there was one
that had a blue ski cask on and the other one,
I

think he had an orange one on.

Q.

Which color mask did the taller one have on?

A.

The blue.

Q.

Which one put the gun on you, Mr. Evans?

A.

The tallest one.

Q.

Did he touch you with that gun?

A.

It was very cold that morning.

I could feel the

the steel from the gun barrel pointed in the back
of cy head.
Q.

Where were your emotions at that tice?

A.

Well, I was a little shook up.

Q.

Now, was anything taken from your person while
you were outside the house?

A.

Yes, ii:ltlediately, ny l:loney bag was taken.
in my jacket.

I had it right inside cy shirt with

cy coat around it.
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I had money
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Q.

Do you know which one, whether orange ski mask
or blue ski cask took it?

A.

No, not for sure.

Q.

They were both right there at that time?

A.

Right.

Q.

How much money was in your coney bag, if you
remember?

A.

Well, maybe 16, 17, 18 hundred dollars and
checks and credit cards in there.

Q.

Where did that money come from?

A.

Business, there was going to be deposit to go to
the bank that day.

Q.

Was that froc previous days or weeks receipts?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Was that ·money bag under your belt, or just
tucked inside the jacket?

A.

Tucked inside of my shirt.

Q.

In your shirt?

A.

With my coat around it.

Q.

Did he take anything else from you while they
were outside?

A.

No, just the money bag.

Q.

Did there come a time when you entered the house?
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A.

After they took the coney bag, they forced
rne into my home.

Q.

Was this gun still on you at the time?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Which one was directly behind you if you
remecber?

A.

The tallest fellow.

Q.

What happened after you got in your house,
Mr. Evans?

A.

Well, after upon entering my home, I was told
to lie down on the floor.

Q.

Did you do so?

A.

Oh, yes.

Q.

\Vhere was your wife at this tioe?

A.

She was cocing out of the bedroom.

She heard

.,

the cocmotion out front.
Q.

And, after you laid down on the floor, what
happened?

A.

Let's see, I was tied up and they started tearing
extension cords off the lamps, and I think cy wife
had volunteered not to have the house tore up.
She went back and got the eat's leash, and of
course, they took a couple other extension cords
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and tore thea out of the light and proceeded to
tie me up.

Q.

After you were tied up, what happened?

A.

While I was being tied up, I think the skinnier
fellow, the little fellow, he had taken my wife
into the bedroom.

That's when they were getting

the extension cords, and then they proceeded
to tie me up.

Q.

What happened after you were securely tied?

A.

Well, I think they tied her then too.

Q.

After that, could you see what was going on?

A.

Faintly, because I was told to lean my head on
the floor and not to move or the man said, he'd
blow my brains out.
like grease or

Q.

I could see some oil stains,

somethin~

on his Levis.

Was there anything covering you while you were
on the floor?

A.

Not right when I was tied up, but then, they had
taken a white rug I had laying on the floor, and
threw it over my head.

Q.

Now, was anything taken from your person while
you were on the floor?

A.

Well, there was a lot of ransacking going on.

He
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asked me if I had any more money, and I told him
no, he got it all in the money bag.
he reached in my pocket.

That's when

I had at least started

with $100.00 at opening every day.

He proceeded

to get a little loud with me and told rne that I
was lying to hie.

Q.

Was this $100.00 in a wallet or just loose?

A.

It was loose in my left pocket.

Q.

Did you have a wallet at that time?

A.

Yes, I did.

They had taken that and the keys

to oy station.

Q.

Where was your wallet at the tice they took it?

A.

It was in my back pocket, right back pocket.

Q.

Were you on the ground, or was this before you
were cade to lie down?
lyin~

A.

On the ground,

Q.

What all did you have in your wallet?

A.

I think I had $2.00 in there, driver's license,

on the floor.

pictures, Gulf credit card, Gulf Oil Company,
addresses and such.
Q.

Other than the $100.00 in the money

ba~

and the

$100.00 in your pocket and your wallet and what
was in it, did these people take anything else,
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M-r. Evans?
A.

Diamonds.

They

we~e

thrown out behind the house

which later I -recovered.
Q.

Anything else?

A.

They wanted oy gun.

They knew I carried a gun.

I told them it was at the station.
Q.

Did they do anything about that?

A~

Well, after they got my keys and my pocketbook,
one of them went out the back door.

Q.

That's a door away from the station?

A.

Well, I have a front door and then I have a
back door to my house, two entrances, front
and rear.

Q.

He went out the rear door.

I believe you said the front doo-r is the one
closest to the station?

A.

Yes.

That's where we entered.

Q.

You went out another one?

A.

I didn't.

The individual who was going to the

station to get my gun, because he had said to the
other fellow that he needed it for another job.
Q.

Was this the one in the orange mask or the blue
mask that went out the back door if you remember?

A.

The blue oask, the tallest fellow.
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Q.

Did

the~e

come a tice when the

othe~

can left

as well?
A.

Yes, I heard something outside
came about

~ight

the~e.

close to 6 o'clock.

My employee
He was within

a minute or a minute late, and I heard one of them
holle~,

'He's opening up.'

Q.

Was one of them still in the house at that time?

A.

Yes, the younger fellow, thin one.

Q.

Did he then leave?

A.

Yes, he apparently went out the back door also.

Q.

We~e

A.

Oh, yes, ny wife and I both.

Q.

Your wife and you, both.

you still tied up at this time?

And, what did you do

after you knew they had gone?
A.

Took me about four to

ei~ht

minutes to get untied.

That cat leash was wrapped pretty tight around cy
wrist, but I managed to unfree myself. Then, icmediately, I went for the phone which they had pulled
~ight

out of the wall.

There was quite a bit of

destruction done to the home.

I iomediately went

to the station and notified the Loudoun County
Sheriff's Departcent, I believe I got.
Q.
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Were you able to identify the features of either
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Laqsdown.

HAROLD LAliDSOVrn, having been duly sworn by the
Court, was
exacined
and testified as follows:
.
.

Cle~k

of the

DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. PARTHEMOS:
Ha~old

Q.

You are

Lansdown, the defendant in this case?

A.

Yes,

Q.

How old are you Harold?

A.

32.

Q.

Whe~e we~e

A.

2840

Q.

How much education do you have?

A.

I have a G.E.D.

Q.

When were you in the army?

A.

April, 1970 until January, 1972.

Q.

What sort of a discharge did you receive?,·

A.

Honorable.

Q.

Did you serve in Viet Nam?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

For how long?

A.

13 r.tonths.

Q.

Have you previously been convicted of a felony?

A.

Yes.

Q.

One felony?

si~.

you living in

Libe~ty

Janua~y

of 1981?

Street, Norfolk, I mean Falls Church.

f~om

the United States Ar.cy.
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A.

Yes.

Q.

In January of 1981, specifically the evening of January
the 28th and the corning of January the 29th, would you
tell the Court, tell the jury what you were doing on
that evening and that following morning?

A.

I had a routine.

I shoot a lot of basketball.

On the

28th of January I was at the school shooting basketballs.
On the 29th of January, in the oorning, you want to
know about that corning?
Q.

Yes.

What tioe did you go to bed? -Did you spend the

night of the 28th at home?
A.

Yes, I spent it at cy parent's house. I was staying there.

Q.

You've heard your parents and your cousin Eric and you
sister Pat describe the sleeping arrangements and the
living

arrange~ents

at that house?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Do you agree with what they said or is there anything
that you wish to change about anything?

A.

No.

Q.

You were sleeping on the couch at the tice?

A.

Yes, by the picture window.

Q.

Was that a tecporary arrangement because your sister
had
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~oved

in temporarily?
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A.

Yes, si-r.

Q.

What time did you go to bed if you remecber approximately
on the night of the 28th?

A.

About maybe 11 o'clock.

Q.

What did you do the following morning?

A.

The following morning the 29th, I laid around on the
couch that mo-rning.

Socething like that.

I got up, maybe 7 o'clock

something like that, 8 o'clock.

Drank some coffee.

Q.

We-re you employed at the time?

A.

No.

Q.

What was you-r occupation when you did have a job?

A.

A b-ricklayer.

Q.

Did you see Ronald Evans o-r Nancy Evans his wife that
corning?

A.

No, sir.

Q.

Did you take anything from thee?

A.

No, sir.

Q.

Were you in Lenah at all, at Ron's place of business,
Ron Evans' place of business?

A.

No, sir.

Q.

Had you known Ron Evans before that day?

A.

No.

Q.

Had you known him before you saw him in Court as a
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~esult

of this charge?

A.

No.

Q.

Ever spoken to him?

A.

No.

Q.

What did you do that corning, you say you woke up
a~ound

7:00, what did you do after you woke· up the

20th of January, 1981?
A.

In the corning, my mother and father they like to look
at Good Morning Acerica.

So I sit around on the couch

and watch and that, but I was like laying down.

I

wasn't asleep, but I was still in the bed.
Q.

Did you stay around the house all morning?

you do?
du~ing

.~

A.

What did

Just describe chronologically what you did
the course of that day •

On up until about 12 o'clock I just laid around.

I went

to the store.
Q.

To the what?

A.

I went down the street to the store.

It's within

walking distance.
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Q.

How did you get to the store?

A.

Walked.

Q.

Proceed, what did you do after you went to the store?

A.

I went to the Seven-Eleven and I bought some beer.
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THE COURT:

As the Court has

told you earlier the jury must remember what was said.
Perhaps, if you·don't remember exactly what was said,
sir, other members of the panel will.

If, however,

you wish to put a specific question to the witness
I'll let you write one out and then I'll review the
question with counsel and the

question.~ay

be put.

Would you like to do that?
JUROR:

No, not at this point.

THE COURT:

Is there other evidence

on behalf of the accused?
MR. LANHAM:

The defense rests,

Your Honor.
THE COURT:

Is there rebuttal

evidence?
MR. MECHLING:

No rebuttal

evidence, Your Honor.
THE COURT:

Very well, ladies

and gentlecen of the jury, this is the stage of the
trial at which the Court hears argument on the various
instructions which set out the principles of law which
you'll apply to the evidence.

If you'll please retire

the Court will hear the arcucents upon instructions
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at this t1me.
(WHEREUPON, the jury retired.)
THE COURT:

The Court will hear

you.
MR. LANHAll:

Your Honor, with

respect to .the last two instructions, 21 and 22.
THE COURT:

Y~s,

MR. LANHAM:

sir.

Upon reflection,

Your Bonor,.and upon further consideration and discussion
with our client, we would at this tUDe· ask that those
instructions be withdrawn.

Those had previously been

spoken about at least insofar as the petty larceny,
receiving stolen goods was concerned.

We had not gone

into great detail as to the grand larceny receiving
stolen goods.

After further discussion with Mr.

Lansdown, he's advised us that he's not willing to
waive the venue problem.

We would accordingly ask that

those two instructions be withdrawn.
THE COURT:

Mr. Mechling?

MR. MECHLING:

I believe the

objections to venue, Your Honor, must be made if my
recollection serves, and I don't think I have the
statute at my fingertips, before the jury retires.
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THE COURT:
with you with

~espect

The Court would agree

to the charge itself.

However,

as the indictment is couched, it charges an offense
within LOudoun County and the instruction would
presumably pertain to something that would happen in a
different jurisdiction.

For that reason, I think that

the venue principle to which the

~nwealth

alludes

would not relate to the mere g~anting of an instruction
but to the orlsinal charge.
I believe that the defendant has an unqualified
right to withdraw these instructions.

I'll grant the

motion, notins the objection of the Commonwealth.
OBJECTION NOTED
THE OOURT:

Have the jury come

in, please.
(WHEREUPON, the jury wag brought into the Courtroom.)
THE COURT:

Members of the jury

the Court will now read to you the various principles
of law which will apply to the evidence which you've
heard.
The Court instructs the jury that the defendant
is presULled to be innocent.

You should not asgume that

the defendant is guilty because he's been indicted and

* * *
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INSTRUCTION NO.
The Court instructs the jury that you are the judges of
the facts, the credibility of the witnesses and the weight
of the evidence.

You may consider the appearance and manner

of the witnesses on the stand, their intelligence, their
opportunity for knowing the truth and for having observed the
things about which they testified, their interest in the
outcome of the case, their bias, and, if any have been shown,
their prior inconsistent statements.

While you have no right

to arbitrarily disregard believable testimony of any witness,
you do have a right to discard or accept, in whole or in part,
the testimony of any witness which you think is proper to
discard or accept when you consider it in connection with
the other evidence in the case.

You are entitled to use your

common sense in judging any testimony.
all the other circumstances of the case,

From these things and
you may determine

which witnesses are more believable and weigh their testimony
accordingly.
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INSTRUCTION NO.

~

The Court instructs the jury that if you believe that
any witness has knowingly testified untruthfully as to any
material fact in this case, you do not have to accept any of
the testimony of that witness, or you may give that testimony
such weight as you feel it is entitled.
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INSTRUCTION NO.

--~~---

The Court instructs the jury that the defendant is charged wi
the crime of robbery of Ronald Evans.

The Commonwealth must prove

beyond a reasonable doubt each of the following elements of that
crime:
(1) That the defendant intended to steal; and
(2) That .

United States currency in the amount of approximately
$1,200.00 was taken; and
(3) That the taking was from Ronald Evans or in his
presence; and
(4) That the taking was against the will of the
owner or possessor; and
(5) That the taking was accomplished by violence to
the person and the threat or presenting of a firearm.
If you find from the evidence that the Commonwealth has
proven beyond a reasonable doubt each of the above elements of
the offense as charged, then you shall find the defendant guilty
of the robbery of Ronald Evans and fix his punishment at confinement in the penitentiary for life or for any term not less than
five (5) years.
If you find that the Commonwealth has failed to prove any
one or more of the elements of the offense beyond a reasonable
doubt, then you shall find the defendant not guilty of the robbery
of Ronald Evans.
The Court further instructs the jury that the

cr~e

of

larceny is a lesser-included offense to the charge of robbery.
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Therefore, if you do not believe that the defendant robbed Ronald
Evans as defined above, you may consider

~hether

he is guilty of

the larceny of property from Ronald Evans as defined in a subsequent
instruction.
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INSTRUCTION NO.

:tr

The C9urt instructs the;jury that the defendant is charged
with the crime of robbery of Nancy Evans.

The Commonwealth must

prove beyond a reasonable doubt each of the following elements of
that crime:
(1) That the defendant intended to steal; and
(2) That various jewelry, including rings, bracelets,
earrings, rosary beads and bracelet,

~--------------------~~~n; and
(3) That the taking was from Nancy Evans or in her
presence; and
(4) That the taking was against the will of the
owner or possessor; and
(5) That the taking was accomplished by violence to
the person and the threat or presenting of a firearm.
If you find from the evidence that the Commonwealth has proven
beyond a reasonable doubt each of the above elements of the
offense as charged, then you shall find the defendant guilty of
the robbery of Nancy Evans and fix his punishment at confinement
in the penitentiary for life or for any term not less than
five (5) years.
If you find that the Commonwealth has failed to prove any
one or more of the elements of the offense beyond a reasonable
doubt, then you shall find the defendant not guilty of the
robbery of Nanay Evans.,
The Court further instructs the jury that the crime of larceny
is a lesser-included offense to the charge of robbery . .
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Therefore, if you do not believe that the defendant robbed Nancy
Evans as defined above, you may consider whether.he is guilty of
the· .larceny of property from Nancy Evans as defined in a

subs·e~uent instruction.
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INSTRUCTION NO.

~

The Court instructs the jury that the crime of larceny is a
... .
lesser-included offense to the charge of robbery. ·The Commonwealth
~

must

~rove

beyond a reasonable doubt each of the following

elements of the crime of grand larceny:from Ronald Evans:
(1) That the defendant took .. ~
a..---....... _

United States currency from the person

of Ronald Evans and carried it away; and
(2) That the taking was against the will and without
the consent of Ronald Evans; and
(3) That the taking was with the intent to steal; and
(4) That the property was worth $5.00 or more.
If you find from the evidence that the Commonwealth has proven
beyond a reasonable doubt each of the above elements of the
offense as charged, then you shall find the defendant guilty of
grand larceny from Ronald Evans and fix ·his punishment at:
(a) A term of imprisonment of not less than one (1)
nor more than twenty (20) years; or
(b) Confinement in jail for not more than
twelve (12) months; or
.(c) A fine of not more than $1, 000 .. 00; or
(d) Confinement in jail for not more than twelve (12)
months and a fine of not more than $1,000.00.
If you find that the Commonwealth has failed to prove beyond
a reasonable doubt any one or more of the above elements of the
offense, then you shall find the defendant not guilty of grand
larceny from Ronald Evans.
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INSTRUCTION NO.

(()

The Court instructs the jury that the crime of larceny is a
lesser-included offense to the charge of robbery.

The Commonwealth

must prove beyond a reasonable doubt each of the following elements
of the crime of grand larceny from Nancy Evans:
(1) That the defendant took rings from the person
of Nancy Evans and carried them away; and
(2) That the taking was

aga~st

the will and without

the consent of Nancy Evans;. and
(3) That the taking was with the intent to steal; and

(4) That the property was worth $5.00 or more.
If you find from the evidence that the Commonwealth has
proven beyond a reasonable doubt each of the above elements of
the offense as charged, then you shall find the defendant guilty
of grand larceny from Nancy Evans and fix his punishment at:
(a) A term of imprisonment of not less than one (1)
norcmore than twenty (20) years; or
(b)

Confinement in jail for not more than twelve (12)

months; or
(c) A fine of not more than $1,000.00; or
(d) Confinement in jail for not more than twelve (12)
months and a fine of not mor.e than $1,000.00.
If you find that the Commonwealth has failed to prove beyond

'J

a reasonable doubt any one or mor.e o:f the elements of the offense,
then you shall find the defendant not guilty of grand larceny
from Nancy .I. Evans .

;

~~
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INSTRUCTION NO .

/{ .

The Court instructs the jury that as to the crime of
larceny, proof of the exclusive personal possession by the
defendant of recently stolen goods is a

circ~~stance

from which

you may reasonably infer that the defendant is guilty of
larceny.
The term "recently" is a relative term.

The longer the

period of time since the theft, the more doubtful becomes the
inference which may reasonably be drawn from unexplained
possession.
"Exclusive personal possession" must be actual, knowing
possession.
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INSTRUCTION NO.

The mere possession of recently stolen property by
Harold Lansdown, even if unexplained or falsely denied, is not
sufficient evidence to support a conviction of robbery, but is
merely one circumstance which may be considered.

And if you

believe from the evidence that Harold Lansdown had in his
possession property which was the subject of the robbery, but
if you believe that the evidence as a whole fails to show beyond
a reasonable doubt that Harold Lansdown was one of those perpetrating the robbery, then you shall find Harold Lansdown not
guilty of robbery.
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---INSTRUCTION NO •

(

f

The Court instructs the jury that, as to the charge of
robbery involving Ronald Evans, you shall _return one of the
following verdicts:
1.

We, the jury, find the defendant, Harold Lansdown,

guilty of robbery of Ronald Evans and fix his punishment at

------------------------------- ,

FOREMAN

OR
2.

We, the jury, find the defendant, Harold Lansdown,

guilty of grand larceny of Ronald Evans and fix his punishment
at

-----------------------------' FOREMAN
OR
3.
not

We, the jury, find:the defendant, Harold Lansdown,

guilty~~-<~ o-r~ L&H:~::l·
-----------------------------' FOREMAN
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INSTRUCTION NO.
The Court instructs the jury that, as to the charge of
roebery involving Nancy Evans, you shall return one of the
following verdicts:
1.

We, the jury, find the defendant, Harold Lansdown,

guilty of robbery of Nancy Evans and fix his punishment at

----------------------------' FOREM&~
OR
2.

We, the jury, find the defendant, Harold Lansdown,

guilty of grand larceny of Nancy Evans and fix his punishment at

------------------------------- ,

FOREMAN

OR
3.
not

We, the jury, find the defendant, Harold Lansdown,

guilty"}~~ o-r~ 1!.c."<e"7'
------------------------------- ,

FOREMAN
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OBJECTION TO JURY INSTRUCTIONS
April

a_

1982

MR. LANHAM:

Defendant objects

and excepts to the granting of Instruction #7 and for his
grounds states that the instruction fails to provide that
the defendant actually took from Ronald Evans or in his
presence and is_ therefore_ an incorrect statement of the
law on robbery.

Defendant further objects and excepts to

the granting of Instruction #7 in that it informs the jury
that grand larceny is a lesser included offense and that
they may find the defendant guilty of the crime of larceny.
Defendant submits that the granting of a larceny instruction
as a lesser included offense is improper under the facts
of the case at bar.

The

j~ry

under the facts of the case

would have to find that there either was a robbery or
that there was no robbery and they could not find from the
evidence as presented that there was a larceny. but that
there was not a robbery.

The defendant further submits

that ·the granting of this instruction was confusio~ to
the jury and prejudiced the defendant.
The defendant objects and excepts to the granting
of Instruction #8 for the same reasons stated in the
objection to the granting of Instruction #7.
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The defendant objects and excepts to the granting of
Instruction #9 and restates its objections as to the
granting of Instruction #7.
The defendant objects and excepts to the granting of
Instruction #10 for the same reasons stated in its exception
to the granting of Instruction #7.
The defendant objects and excepts to the granting of
Inst~uction

#12 for the same reasons stated in its objection

to Instruction #7.

Further, defendant submits that the

granting of Instructions #7, #8, #9 and #10 permit the
granting of Instruction #12.

By granting Instructions

#7, #8, #9, and #10, although the facts did not justify
such instructions, the Commonwealth was able to obtain
Instruction #12, which it otherwise would not have been
able to do.

By the granting of Instruction #12, the

jury was able to infer that the defendant was the thief
by

reason of his exclusive personal possession

stolen goods.

o!

recently

The jury had previously been instructed

in Instruction #11 that possession of recently stolen
goods would not support a conviction of robbery.

By

Instruction #12, however, they were advised that possession
of recently stolen

~oods

did raise an inference of larceny.

The granting of Instruction #12 could only confuse the
jury and prejudice the defendant.

Again, defendant
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submits that Instructions

#7~

#8. d9 and #10 were

inappropriate under the facts of this case and
Instruction #12 merely permitted the jury to infer that
the defendant was guilty because of his possession of
recently stolen goods.

With respect to the granting of

Instruction #12, the defendant also submits that the
granting of this instruction renders Instruction #11 confusing and in effect, useless.

The granting of Instruction

#12 for the facts of this case flies in the face of the
Supreme Court's ruling Baysmore v. Commonwealth.
Defendant objects and excepts to Instruction #14 in that
it permits a jury to find the defendant guilty of larceny
and restates its grounds for objections to Instructions
#7, #8, #9, #10 and #12.

Defendant objects and excepts to the granting of
Instruction #15 for the same reasons that he objects to the
granting of #14.
Defendant objects and excepts to Instruction #16, #17
and #18 and for his grounds states that he could only be found
guilty of one offense of use of a firearm inasmuch as the
circumstances of the charges against the defendant indicate
one single transaction in which a firearm was displayed.
The defendant objects to the granting of the instruction
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The 30th day of March, 1982, came James E. Mechling, an
Assistant Attorney for the Commonwealth, and also came the accused
Harold Lansdown, who stands indicted of felonies, to-wit:

two (2)

counts of armed robbery, and two (2} counts of use of a firearm in
the commission of a felony, and who was led to the bar of this
court in the custody of a deputy sheriff, and also came John F.
Lanham and Nikolas E. Parthemos, counsel for the accused herein.
This case came on this date for trial by jury, whereupon the
accused confirmed his pleas of not guilty to each of the charges
contained in the indictment, which pleas were originally tendered
on 27 January 1982.
Defense counsel thereupon proceeded to argue

the±~

Motion for

Reconsideration before the Court, and upon conclusion of argument
of counsel in regard to the said motion, the motion was denied by
the Court with defense counsel noting their exception to the
court's ruling.
A Motion in Limine was also filed by defense counsel and
argued before the Court •.

Upon conclusion thereof, the Court

doth grant paragraph #1 of the said motion, and doth deny the
motion

as it pertains to paragraphs numbers 2 and

defense counsel again noted their

~

3,~which

ruling

exceptions.~

The Court them impanelled 20 qualified jurors, free from
exception for the trial of the defendant, (jurors Benjamin Teates
and Wade Robinson were excused for cause, whereupon alternate

jur~ Charles Norris and Raymond Johnson were duly sworn and took
their places in the jury box), in the manner provided ·by law.
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Upon conclusion of the voir dire of the jury by counsel, defense
counsel moved the Court to have juror Aileen DuPont excused for
cause, which motion was granted by the Court, whereupon the
commonwealth moved the Court to have juror Mary Querry excused for

l c~,

which motion was denied by the Court.
It appearing to the Court that the excusing of juror DuPont

~ ""tltt_. ~~ j;; ; ;~;- Ql -zG._ Q.e~~4'2 .. LG)
V r::...lo- agreed to take

left only 19 juro1;5, the Conuno~weal

the missing juror as one of

::K{,;z

"btl~ strikes.

Thereupon the Assistant

Attorney for the Commonwealth and defense counsel exercised their
rights to strike names from the panel, as provided by law, and the
remaining 12jurors, constituting the jury for the trial of the
defendant, were duly sworn.
After opening statements, the Court and jury proceeded to hea
the evidence presented by the Commonwealth.

During the testimony

of Ronald Evans, defense counsel moved the Court to declare a

..

mistrial due to the fact that Mr. Evans had
~arP-(,~ Ll

mentioned~~t;;;:j~

t:±?i du;~g his said testimony. Upon conclusion of argument of
counsel, the motion was denied by the Court.

The Commonwealth

proceeded to present evidence on its behalf and at 4:30 P.M.,
rested its case. Defense counsel thereupon renewed their motion
for a

mistria~and

further moved the Court to strike the evidence

and dismiss the charges against the accused. Upon conclusion of
argument of counsel, both of the aforesaid motions were denied by
the Court with defenie counsel noting their exceptions

~o

the

Court's rulings.
Defense counsel thereupon proceeded to present evidence on
behalf of the accused, and at 5:20 P.M., the hour being late,
the jurors were excused for the day with the instructions of the
Court not to discuss this case with anyone nor to allow anyone to
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discuss it with with them, and the jury was recognized to return
on 31 March 1982 at 10:00 A.M. for the resumption of the trial.
On March 31, 1982, came again all counsel, the accused, and
the jury.

Defense counsel presented additional evidence on.behalf

of the accused, and at·l2:l0

P.M~,

rested their case.

After hearing all of the evidence, the instructions of the
Court, and argument of counsel, the jurors were sent to the jury
room to consider their verdicts.
They subsequently returned.their verdicts in open Court,
reading, "We, the jury, find the defendant, Harold Lansdown,
guilty of robbery of Ronald Evans and fix his punishment at 15
years' confinement in the penitentiary. Judy Pierce, Foreman".
In regard to the robbery of Nancy Evans, "We, the jury, find
the defendant, Harold Lansdown, guilty of robbery of Nancy Evans,
and fix his punishment at 15 years' confinement in the penitentiar •
Judy Pierce, Foreman. "

The jury also returned the following

verdicts, "We, the jury, find the defendant,Harold Lansdown,
guilty of displaying a pistol in a threatening manner· while
committing the robbery of Ronald Evans, and fix his punishment at
one (1) years' confinement in the penitentiary.

Juoy Pierce,

Roreman." and "We, the jury, find the defendant, Harold Lansdown,
guilty of displaying a pistol in a threatening manner while
committing the robbery of Nancy Evans, and fix his punishment at
three (3) years • confinement in the penitentiary.

Judy

Pi.~rce,

Foreman ...
Thereupon the jury was duly polled, and each juror confirmed
their verdicts and were free to go.
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Defense counsel then moved the Court for a period of time in
which to file post-trial motions in this case, which motion was
granted by the Court and it is

o~dered

that such post-trial motion

as may be desired be filed on or before April 16, 1982.
Defense counsel thereupon moved the Court to have the
transcripts of these proceeding prepared and made a part of the
record in this case, which motions were granted by the Court
provided that an affidavit of indigency of the defendant be filed
with this Court, and it is ordered that said transcripts and its
incidents shall be made a part of the record in this case.
And the defendant is remanded to the custody of the sheriff.

ENTER:

G

£'~

11 &"L...-

CARLETON PENN, JUDGE
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ORDER
This 31st day of

A~gust,

1982, came James E.

Mechli~g,

an Assistant Attorney for the Commonwealth, and also came
the accused, Harold Lansdown, who stands convicted of felonies,
to-Wit:

Robbery of Ronald Evans; Robbery of Nancy Evans;

Use of a firearm in the commission of the robbery of Ronald
Evans; and Use of a firearm in the commission of the robbery
of Nancy Evans, and also came John F. Lanham and Nikolas E.
Parthemos, counsel for the accused herein.
The Defendant then introduced evidence in support
lof his motion to suspend a portion of the recommended jury
sentence in this case.

At the conclusion of the evidence

and the argument of counsel, the Court demanded of the
Defendant if anything he had or knew to say why judgment
should not be pronounced against him according to law, and
!nothing bei~g offered or alleged in delay of judgment, it is

Iaccordingly

~~Harold

the judgment of this Court that the Defendant,

Lansdown, be and he is hereby sentenced to:

1!

1.

IIII Commonwealth

Confinement in the penitentiary of this
for a period of 15 years on the indictment

il alleging the robbery of Ronald Evans1
2.

II

Confinement in the penitentiary of this

I;
II

H Commonwealth for a period of 15 years on the indictment
j!

il alleging

the robbery of Nancy Evans, said 15 year sentence

jj to run concurrently with the aforesaid 15 year sentence for

II the

robbery of Ronald Evans1

I'

III'
II

!I
i~

3.

II

I

Confinement in the penitentiary of.this

Commonwealth for a period of 1 year on the indictment alleging

I

i!

I

:: the use of a firearm in the commission of the robbery of

i

II

I

I,

Ronald Evans;

I

I

lsa

II

4.

lj

II

Confinement in the penitentiary of this

!jII Commonwealth for a period of 3 years on the indictment

II
Ji

I:

alleging the use of a firearm in the commission of the
robbery of Nancy Evans.
And it further appearing to the Court that this
cause was tried twice before a jury with multiple-day trials
on both occasions, and that at all times during the trial of
this case, the defendant was personally present and his
attorneys were likewise personally present and capably
represented defendant, .John F. Lanham and Nikolas. E. Parthemos
are hereby awarded an attorney's fee of $2,400.00.
And it further

I

II

appeari~g

that said counsel incurred

I certain expenses in the preparation and the trial of this
I

matter and that they have presented their Affidavit in

I·I

support of said expenses, it is hereby ORDERED that John F.

1' Lanham and Nikolas E. Parthemos shall be reimbursed the sum
i

of $25.62.
And it is further ORDERED that the attorney•s·fee
and costs herein shall be assessed against the Defendant.
And it is further ORDERED that in accordance with
Rule 5:9 of the Rules of the Supreme Court of Virginia, the
transcripts of

heari~gs

held in this matter on July 1, 1981,

May 12, 1981, and March 30 and 31, 1982, be, and the same
hereby are made a part of the record of this case.
ENTER this ·

;o/t.day of

September, 1982.

~
Judge
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ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR
1.

The trial Court erred in denying the motion to

supre~s.

3A. The trial Court erred in permitting the jury to find appellant
guilty of larceny as a lesser-included offense of robbery and
in instructing the jury concerning the inference which may be
drawn from possession of stolen goods.
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